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L. HARPER, EDITOR A"ND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE llIARKETS, &c. [$2,00 PER Al\'NUM, IN ADVANCE, 
VOLUME XLI. MOUNT VER.NON, OHIO: ·FRIDAY; ·ocTOBER 26,' 1877. NUMBER 25. 
CHEAP A¥ GO OS! 
You c:m save 2.3 P er Cent. by buying your Goods nt 
WOOD TULLER'S STORE, 
Wit ere Yon "\Viii Fincl a .Full Line of' D••y 
Goods au,l N otio)1s. 
, Ve keep the Z.\.N.ESVIL-LE YARN in nll Colors. Don ' t forget the Place-
octl9m2 · WOOD TULLER, .Main Street. 
Prices Will !I'ell 
--oJ:o--• 
BIGB PRICES ·PLAYED OUT 
-oto--
Large Stock! Low Prices ..and Fair Trading appreciated 
by the People, as seen by the Daily Crowded Store of 
STADLER, THE· CL~THIHR I 
Below we gi\·e you au idea of the extraordinary low prioes. we arc selling Qur Goods for: 
Strong \\rorki ng Suits, $3:i5, $5 ::md $6 ; Union Ca1:1s. Suits, 7 to $8; "\Vorste.U Suit,, $7 to $10, 
;::fJ'" Fil'iE BUSINESS SUITS, (20 different styles,) $11 to $15. ~ 
l:' Il'iE DRESS SUITS, !urge Yariety, 15 to $20 ; STROl'iG WO:kKIXG PAl'iTS, GOc. to 85c. 
pi:)" UNION C.l.SSDIERI;: P.\NTS, 1.00 tp $2.25. ·~ 
,7'!1- TlllRTY DIFFERENT STi.'L'ES DR'ESS PAXTS, $3 to $6. -lEt 
~ B oys' and Children's Clothing a specialty. Overcoats and Furnishing 
Go()ds beyond all competition. Don't buy •,nc dollai-s worth of Goods until 
you learn our prices ,md examine our stock. 
STADLER, New One Priee Clotl iug Honse, 
Main Street, l\It. Vernon, Next Door to At·mstrong & TH-
ton's Grocery Storr. 
Mt. VC'ruon, Oct. ;;, 1877. 
OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I 
--<>El..--
OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! 
An Oil Painting on Con vex Glass! 
--o!o---
TUE L.I.TEST AXD :\10S1' BEAUTIFUL PRODuCTION OF 
PFIOTOG RAPEiY ! 
---oto-- -
They are · Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
----o!o---
A s it. docs not seem to be generally known that "·c do a11 kinds of' copying 
from Pictures-:m d as agents for so-called copying comp:mies always represent 
that they have some special way of producing copies which is better than the 
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy 
from any kind of a Picture, and will make it of :my si:te, and on any material 
that is used for the purpose-either Plain or in India Ink, rayqu Pastel or 
Colors, aud at abou t one-third less price tl_ian is asked by agen . It will read-
j!y be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually Mks about 
double t he p r ice charged by the Photographer, who does th e wQrk. By'dispeu-
siug with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your business direct with 
your h ome Photographer, you will save this commission, and have your work 
done by a responsible .party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to some-
thing. 
---oto---
The "Next" Le!rlslature. 
The following is a complete list of the 
Ohio Senators and Reprentati-ves elect: 
SENA.TORS. 
D is/. Republican,. 
5--Tbomas S. Jachon, Clinton. 
8-Lindsey.Kelly, Lawrence. 
11-G. W. 1Vilson, Madison. 
13-Hilas Sabin, Union. 
22-tReese G. Richards, Jefferson. 
23-*Joseph R. Johnson, Mahoning. 
24-tW. P. Howland, Ashtabula. 
25-*H. W. Curtiss, Cuyahoga. 
26-Duncan D. Beebe, Summit. 
27-29-Thomas M. Beer, A.shland-lO. 
Dist. Democrah. 
1-Henry C. Lord, ThoodoreMarah Wil-
liam •r. Forest, James M. Armstrong, Ham-
ilton . 
2-"Wm. H. Stokes, Warren. 
3-t George A. Grove, Montgomery. 
4-Georgc P. Tyler, Brown. 
6-J ohn C. McDonald, Ross. 
7-Irvin Dungan, Jackson. 
9- B. W. Carlisle, Fairfield. 
10-tCharles F . Krimmel, Pickaway. 
12-tJ. M. Carson, Shelby. 
13-Johu J. Hopkins, l\Iarion. 
14.....J ohn Irvine, W ashii:gton. 
15"'7Lyman J. Jackson, Perry. 
16- *James W. Owens, Licking. 
17-28-Jnhn H. Benson, Morrow. 
18.....Jthn C. Fisher, Coshocton. 
19-"Joseph R. Williams, Monroe. 
20-Da,-id Wagener, Belmont. 
21-tJohnson Sherrick, Stark. 
30-C. S. Parker, Huron. 
31-J ohn Seitz, Seneca. 
32-G. W. Saltzgaber, Van Wert. 
33-James B. Steedman, Lucas; David 
J oy, Hancock-26. 
Comili!s. 
Adams, 
Allen., 
Ashland, 
HOUSE. 
Republican,. Democrah. 
tJ. W. Eylar, 
tM. L. Baker. 
John W. Bull. 
Ashltabula, F . Thorp. 
Athens, Chas. Townsend. 
Auglaize, L . C. Sawyer. 
Belmon t, H. Danfor.d. 
Brown, 
Butler, 
R. J, Alexander. 
E. H. Parker. 
t J as. E:'-N ea!. 
H. P. Clough. 
Oarroll, Thos. µeggett. · 
Champaign, tT, A. Cowgill. 
Clarke, J. F. Oglevee. 
Clermont, Jas. Crossen, 
Clinton, tI. W. Quinby. 
Columbi'na, t D. Bbyce. 
Sam'! C. Kcoc. , 
Coshocton, John Hardy. 
Crawford, tJ. G. llfe\tscr. 
Cuyahoga, John C. Covert. 
Darke, 
Defiance } 
Paulding 
Delaware, 
Erie, 
Fairfield, 
L. A. Palmert, J . 111. Poe, 
t M. L. Dempcy, 
Geo. H. Foster. 
tS. A. Hostetter. 
Henry Hardy. 
D. H. Elliott. 
t J as, Douglass. 
A. Seifert. 
Fayette, llI. S. Cramer. 
Fran~lin, H.J. Booth. 
Clark White, 
Fulton, t Jol1n Fenton. 
Gallia, • .3. Y. 1Vasson, 
Geauga, tPetcr Hitchcock .. 
Greene, J. W: G~eene. 
Guernsey, -rThos. S. Lnccoclc. 
Hamilton, B. F. Lovelace. 
l\Iilo G-. Dodds. 
J. J. Sullivan. 
I. B. Wright. 
Wm. B. Loder. 
J. G. Sextro. 
Wm. Jessup. 
F. Klimper. 
L. S. Brown. 
Hancock, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Henry, 
Jesse Forsythe, 
t Henry Sheets. 
tJ oho Haley. 
H. Grechmer. 
Highland,.tH. C. Dawson. 
Hocking, S.S. Wolf. 
Holmes, J. A. Estill. 
Huron, J. A. Williamson. 
Jackson, t A. B. Monahan. 
J efferson, Thos. B. Scott. 
Knox, . tAbel Hart. 
ii@' We also have on hand a stock of the NEW and DEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL Lake, James P. Smead. 
IVl{ and AU'l'UlUAL VINES for DECORAUNG r unPOS.ES. Come and see them.· Lawrence, C. ,v. i\IcCoy. 
t6Y' Our stock of FRAilIES, VELVET CA ES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, t,c~ing, J. L. Tyler. 
etc., is foll, and offered at lower prices than ever before seen in i\It. V ernon . Loga_n, t Duncan Dow. 
r 1n, Lucius Herrick. 
Respectfully, Lucl\St 
F -..ED S .r, O'"'TELL Madison, 
_._., • • 'U 1111' , Mahoning, 
H. S. Quinn. 
R. l\Iackey. 
tJ. D. Guthery. June 22 -ly GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. Marion, 
J, M . AR::\ISTRO:XG . J. M. TO::\IPKIXS 
J. M~ ARMSTRONG & 00. 
.__ .... ~ 
NEW- FIRM -! NEW- GOODS! 
---- -·•-----
H AVIXG PURCHASED T H E GROCERY stock formerly owned L)' JOHX Po"Ti1<a , :m n.dJ ed l argely t hereto, we arc now vrepared so offer our fri ends ill K nox coun ty a. LA RGE , 
COMPLE TE ancl FISEL y $Clcctcd stock of . 
CROCE RIES. 
W e shall offer them a t BOTTOM PRICE$, either wholesale or r etail. We 
shall P.A.Y THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY P .A.RT OF THE CITY. 
J. 1'I. A.BJISTBONG .& CO. 
Mt. V ernon, :Feb . 2, 1877-m6 
Farmers, Attention 
' 
• 
---o!o-
lVANTED! WANTED! 
-AT 'fllE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse ot 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
1'hc followiug art icles, for whfoh t he hig hest mark et price wi ll be paid: 
20,000 :BUS:S:ELS OF FLAX-SEED ! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat! 5,000 Bushels of Rye! 
10,000 Bushels of Oats! 10,000_Bushels of Corn! 
10,000 To:n.s of Ti.:n:io-t;J:1.:y ::El:ay ! 
TSGY"' .All kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your inter est to 
cali and see -me before BPlling your PRODUCTS. 
July20m4 
SA1'I1JEL BISHOP, 
West Gambier St., nea,· B. & 0. Depot. 
Medina, 
i\Ieigs, 
Mercer, 
t E. S. Perkins. 
J . L. Carpenter. 
A. D. Marah. 
Miami, Sam'! Sullivan, 
Monroe, 
.\fontg'm'y, 
Henry l\Innry. 
H. Hendricks. 
J. O'Connor. 
D. Crossley. 
}I'<rgan, J ohn C. i\Iorrny. 
l\Iorrow, • A. Levering. 
Musking'm, H. Achauer. ~ 
N .. ,b!e, t J. l\I. Dalzell, 
Ottawa, Lorenzo Ellis. 
P erry, C. Trovinger. 
Pickaway, A. R. VanCleaf. 
Pike, t J. W. Washburn. 
Portage, C. R. Harman. 
Preble, D. C. Stubbs. 
Putnam, 
Ricbland, 
Ross, 
Sandusky, 
Scioto, 
Seneca, 
Shelby, 
Stark, 
D. I. Brown. 
S. S. Bloom. 
W. H.Reed. 
A. Dunham. 
R. H. Hayman. 
tJ. A. Norton. 
Huber Hume. 
t R. G. Williams. 
Dan'! 1Vorley. 
Summit, Hiram H. l\Inck. 
Trumbull, tD. J. Edwards. 
E. A. Reed. 
Tuscar'w's, tW. Johnson. 
Union, W. H. Conkright. 
Van Wert, J. W. Rimer. 
Vinton. .tA. J. Swain. 
Warren, t Thos. Wales. 
Wash'ngt'n, 
,vaync, 
Williams, 
Wood, t E. R. Sage. 
Wyandot, 
t Henry Bohl. 
tGilbert Smith. 
tT. A. llicCoy. 
F. llI. Carter. 
W. D. Tyler. 
Rep.-39. Dem.-69. 
Democratic majority on joint ballot, 44, 
*Senators in last General Assembly. 
t Representativc,, in last General Assem-
bly. 
tLucas-B. Sturgeon, H~rvey Kellogg, 
Workingmen. 
----------ll@"' It is too bad, after our English 
cousins hayc wasted so much money and 
sentiment on Cleopatra's Needle, and had 
got so far as to see it safely launched on 
its way to Loudon, that it sho.uld be lost· 
in a storm. Is it not time to cry halt to 
that enthusiastic Gothamite who has con-
tributed a hundred thousand dollars tow-
ards bringing the companion oblisk to 
New York ? Suppose he let the project 
drop and cover his hundred thousand dol-
lars into the treasury of charity. 
~ General Grant sat on the piazza of 
th e hotel at Pelanza smoking his cigar; 
i\Irs. Grant was near. It was evening. Sud-
denly rose on the air of this out-of-the-
way Italian town the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," sang beautifully in an excellent tenor 
voice. The Grants were delighted; the 
singer Wl\8 presented to them, nod proved 
to be an army comrade of the General, a 
Philaclelphian who is studying for the !yr• 
ic stage, · 
[New York Sunday :Mercury.] 
A Death-Bed Pl'omise Fulfilled 
nosegay; but as we approached, she ran to-
w~rds us. An exclamation of joyful sur-
prise broke from her lips when she per-
BY LIEUTENA..,1' DUPREZ. ?e1ved ~be young sailor, and upou Mary's 
mformmg her that it WM Charles she 
The twilight glided softly in the room. 01:'ey~d the impulse. of her heart, and; run-
1 u!ng 1nto the arms opened to receive her, 
llfy aunt cell.Seel plying her needle, let the bid her blushing face in hio .bosom. · 
work drop into her l"-P, and, leaning hor The scene affected me very much; but I 
head upon her arm, sat in a rr.using ntti- t~ought Charles took it rather coolly, and 
tnde. The summer breeze came gently irl rhsengaj:ed her from .his .arms a great deal 
sooner than I would have done under the 
through the open window, and dalliec\ same circumstances, . He then turned all 
with the gray locks that roll o,ir·her care- sorts of colors, a11<1 seemed ready to drop 
worn brow. She lifted her head, and, gaz- to th.c earth, which actions seemed rather 
ed thoughtfully toward the west, wliere unaccountable tome, as oucli.anngreeable 
en_c'?m~tcr WO\t1d . have exhilerated my 
the last dim streak of snnl1ght was :.fading spmts m the highest degree . . We all then 
from the cloud,.,. l heard a deep-drawn entered the house, where Charles received 
sigh, and saw a t<iar trembling upon her the congratulatfons '.of Helen's parents up-
eyelids. But the gloom aecpened · in the on hlo return. Seated. by -the ,;1de of the 
blushfng maiden, he.answ.ered the many 
room, and-presently I could only di,tin'. questions respecting.his hO"-lth, the voyage 
guish the outlines of her form as slie st[ll a_nd sofurth, with.a.great deal more pa-
remained seated by the wind,,w. I was t1ence than I could have done with such a 
then a mere lad of fifteen; but .liaving been beauty as Helen by. me . .. I .bad never seen 
he_r look s_o love_!)! and so happy as rip_on 
left an orphan at an early age, and as a thll! occasion. Her . bosom heal'ed with 
natural consequenee, come into contnct joyfu.temotions, her large dark eyes '-'ere 
with the rough world, had 'co.ltimtcd 'the fixed at intervals; .with the utmost tcnder-
powe,; of observation to a greater degree ness, upon th6 countenance of hor lover, 
and her rich brunette skin was tinged with 
than is usual in one so young. Upon the the deep flush of happiness. She was on-
death-bed of my pnreilts, my aunt had tak- ly two ye:trs older than me, but-I am sor-
en me into her own family, which consist- ry to say-she took no. more notice of me 
ed. of herself, and a son ,md daughter, some than if.I Wl\8 not in. the room, which con-
duct on her pare made me feel very io-
yeani older than me. About four years be- dignant, although I was too much of a 
fore the opening of this story, howeYerc man to show it. But I could not help run-
Charles had left the paternal roof to seek ning my hand defiantly over . the down 
his fortune upon the high seas in a man-o'• which, with the~icl of .a telescope. might 
?av_e bee'.' detected upon .my.upper lip.-
war, and was now expected home. daily by md1gnatiou, howe.ver, did not prevent me 
the widow. The litt1e room he.had beqn from noticing all thnt.passed .between the 
wont to call.his own, when at liome, was two lovers, which, by the way, was not 
now neatly prepared By the hands of his much. "I did not see. him look at her more 
than onec, • and then it was with the 
eister and mother for his reception:· The m·onrnfnl expression of pity in his eye 
carpet had been newly dusted, and spread which the occasion.did not seem to war'. 
upon the.floor; and ench ornaments added r~nt. I could see.nothing about Helen to 
to the room 11.s the widow knew would pity; she appeared perfectly happy and 
please her on, contented. · .. . 
Well, therefore, did I know of whon1 At last I saw Charles bend down his 
she was thinking at that moment; and ac- head and say something . to her in n low 
cordingly rose from my sent nnd glided tone. ~c!eu th_7n rose. and t_ripped to her 
from the room leaving her to her own re- mothers s1do said she WM gomg to take a 
flections. I U:et my cousin in the li"'htcd .walk with Charles, .to which. her mother 
passage, looking flushed and excited.0 gave d willing consent. The young lady 
· "0, Harry," she exclaimed, hying her was good enough to. invite.Mary to accom-
soft hand upon my arm. "I saw a man be- pany them, but the young lady declined 
fore it was quite dark coming towards the the invitation, with a smile that went to 
house with a valise in his hand-and the my hoort I expected she would have ex-
thought struck me that it might hav<> been tended the like civility to me, ·and was 
brother Charles." making up my mouth to accept. it, when 
"How did he look? How was he dress- she brnshed by the. place where I was seat-
ed?" I inquired. ed, without giving. me a glance, and left 
"I think he was dressed in sailorl,r the room in company- with my man-of-
clothes, but he was so far off that I could war cousin. · . 
not see him very well." She answered. "She's wonderful .p.rond .all at once," 
At that moment the door bell rang in a thought I, ."I think.l\Iary is the prettiest, 
manner which convinced me that none after all!" ' 
''Mary," said he, "l: have an important ~ A Tree-thllt .Ra.Ins. 
secret to communicate-a secret which The Consul of the United States of Col-
since the death of your mother I feel nt . . . 
liberty to divulge. Know then that I am umbt:t m the Departncnt of Lereto, J?eiu, 
not your brother!" - has re_cently called the attention of .Prui-
"Not my brother! Good heal'en, Charles dent Prado to a remarkable tree that ex-
ivha~ do you mean?'_' excla_imed Mary ists in the forests adjoining the village of 
t~)n!lg pa,~e, and_ lookrng at him ngliast. Moyobama. This tree kn.own to the na-
" Listen, con_tmuccl the speaker, sadly. tives as Tamai-Caspi :(rain tree), is aliout 
My real 1)ame 18 Hn~old Warren. I was o8 feet in height at full growth ~and the di-
the tme fnen~ and shiprn~tc ofyonr broth- ameter of its trunk is abont 3_9' inches. It 
er when he ~ied of a v10lent fever on absorbs and condenses the moisture in the 
board the. frigate. W c had always been· atmosphere with astonishing energy and 
very confident together, and had·related to it is said that ,vater constant! e;udes 
0:1ch other the separate h1stones of our from its trunk and falls li1:e niif From its 
lives. He had frequently spoken to me of &ranches. • So abundant is the wst'cr sup--
yourself and Helen, and had sh_own me ply that the soil near by is turned into a 
_each ofyonr photographs._ On his dea~h- marsh. The tree gives forth most water 
bed he be~g7d a most smgular promise when the rivers are ·ary, during the sum• 
from m~, "h1ch I S)VOre to fulfill . to the mer seruion, and' when water enerall Is 
letter .. l'hat promise was to_ practic~ the scarce. Its cultivation is ro os~ throuy h-
decept1011 which I h~v:e carned_out, m or- out the arid regions oflr/ g 
der to spare _the feclmgs of his- . mother, . e · 
who he was afraid would be hastened to a A Much-Fathered Bllbc, 
premature graYe if she should by :i'.ny 
means hear of his death. In many respects San Francisco Chronicle, Oct. 5.J 
tour brother and myself resernbfed each On Monday the §tndents of the Medical 
other, he being about my height and hay- Department of the Univel'!lity of Califor-
ingthe same complexion, and it was by oia, on· Haight street, were surprised to 
this means, that the deception was tbe find on one of the ben<Jhes' ·or the ante-
more eMily practiced. Before his death 
he gave me three photographs-two of room leading to the lecture hall a baby 
which contained the portrait of himself sleeping peacefully. ' Pinned to tji.e cloth-
and Helen, and one was that of his sister. ing was a card stati11g ' that the child's 
The two former he charged me to present name was Eva Louise Brown, and- that 
to Helen, and acquaint her with his death she was born on the 27th of last June.-
after ,having elicited a promise of secrecy After a consultation. among themeelves, 
from her lips on the matter. God knows these reckless young men resolved to aa-
it has coot me much pain· to execute these sume all the responsibility of a collective 
missions, but nevertheless I have executed father to the little waif. Money w8.'l sub-
them all but one, and that is to present scribed and a nurse hited1 the students 
your photov,raph to you, which I now do. pledging themselves, indiv1d11ally afi<l col-
Now, then, ' he continued, mournfully, lectively, to support and.-Oducate the cliild 
"you ca.n account for poor Helen's death. unt.il such time ns she shall be able t-0 care 
It was during tha~ 111orning's walk, about for herself .. 
fifteen months ago; that I communicated -----------
to her ears the dreadful intelligence of No Side-Shows Wanted, 
your brother's death." , Ne,v Haven, (-C-0nn.,) Register, Dem.] · 
Durin!( this recital Mary had stood white .And now it may be sslced "What have 
and motionless as a statue, and now, totter-. the Greenbackers and Labor Reformell! 
ing back a few steps, wouli have fallen; • 
had not Harold caught her in his arms.- gained in Ohio?" Their -votci! have "11 
The excitement of the moment threw been practically thrown away. The-v are 
Mary into a fever, from wbich she did not in a hopeleso minority in the State and in 
recover for a week. the Legislature. There are no means un-
i noticed with feelings of indignation der the heavens by which they' ciin engra:ft 
that-from that time forward my cousin and their peculiar theories of government upon 
Harold were much i!l each other's com- the State or. Nation. They have aimply 
pany. Her manner toward him had chang-_ butted their heads against a wall, and with 
ed wonderfully since the discovery that he the resulting soreness they should learn A 
was not her brother. She now seemed little wisdom. There can never be but 
more hashful in his presence, than former- two great parties in this country. If the 
ly, while the very sound of his step newfangled organimtions can kill off or 
brought the rich blood suddenly to her absorb the Republican party, well and 
cheek. And reacler, would you believe it? good. With the Democratic party, they 
Just as I had donned my brand-new dress- can hope to do neither the one nor the 
coat and beaver, with .the intention of other. 
making the long-meditated declaration to 
my cousin, I received a little billet tied 
with a pink ribbon, inviting me to · her 
wedding with Harold Warren ! 
The Size of London, 
[Sau Francisco Commercial Advocate. 
London covers nearly- 700 sqnare miles. 
but a sailor's baud could ha Ye pulled the My cousin was n blonde, with deep blue 
string. eyes, waving curls of .glossy brown hair, Who Named tlie Colleges. 
"That's him-I feel it-something tells ~d a form which . gracefully united the 
It numbers more than 4,000,000 inhabit-
ant,. It comprises 100,000 foreigneri, 
rrom every quarter of the ~lobe. It con-
tains more Roman Catht>lics than Rome 
itself; more Jews than the whole of Pales-
tine; more Irish than Dublin; more Scotch-
men t}jan Edinburg; more Welshmen than 
Cardiff. Has a birth in dvery five min-
utes ancl a death in every eight minutes; 
has seven accidents in it every day in its 
7000 miles of.streets; has 123 persons ev-
ery day, and 45,000 annually, added to its 
population; has 117,000 habitual crimi-
nals on its police register, nncl hl\8 88,000 
drnodards annually brought before itB 
me that's him!" exclaimed my cousin in a1ry lightness of girlhood with the full Harvard College was named after John 
au agitated voice. ' rounded proportions of the woman. Her Harvard, who, in 1668, left. to the College 
I ran down stairs into the hall and skin was of da2zling whiteness, alihough £719 and a library 'or over 300 books. 
opened the door. A tall youth, dressed in her cheeks were tinted with the rosy hues Williams College was named after Col. 
the man-o'-war style, stepped forth into ofbeautv and health. Her step was as E h . \V'lli Id f h Id. 
the light. light as the fall of a snow-drop, and her P nam I ams, a so ier O t e o 
"Charles_:,,ousin Charles J" I exclaim- teeth I can only compare to little white French war. 
ed. grasping his hand, which he shoo!< robed fairies looking forth from ·a red rose Dartmouth College Wl\8 named after 
heartily in return. -to which flower her full, pouting lips Lord Dnrtmouth, who subscribed a large 
"Y cs, Harry, I've returned at last," he bore a striking resemblance. She was.l·ust amount, and was President of the first 
said, in a voice which seemed to be slightly the same age as Helen, and I had of ate Board of 'J'm,tees. 
tremul'4'15; "but where is mother and sis- entertained serious thoughts of proposing Brown. University received its name 
ter? Lead me to them." in due form. I only awaited the comple- from Hon. Nicholas Brown, who WM a 
"I am here, brother-dear brother J" ex- tion of au elegant dress-coat which the graduat~ of the college, went into business, 
claimed l\Iary, coming forward at that mo- tailor was :ilready engaged in making for became very wealthy, and endowed the 
ment and springing into his-arms. me, and which I thought, together with college very largely. 
He imprinted a kiss upon her forehead, my gold watch chain, would give me a Columbia College was callee\ King's 
and as he gently released her, I saw his more manly and irresistible appearance.- College till the close of the war for inde-
face flush searlet, and a tear tremble upon But to proceed with my story. pendence, when it received the name· of 
his eyelid. Jn about. half.an hour, Charles and Columbia. 
"Mother-lead me to mother," he said, Helen returned from their walk, and had Bowdoin was named after Governor 
in a strange husky voice, which I attribu- no sooner entered tbe room, than the 1atter Bowdoi!l, of lllainc. 
ted to his emotions. sank into a seat, with a deep drawn sigh. Yale CoJlege wa named after Elihu 
l\Iary nod I placed ourselves on each I noticed that she was very pale, and trem- Yale, who ma<le very liberal donations to 
side of him, nod taking hold of either bled exceedingly. All her form.er joyous- the college. 
hand, led him up-stairs and into the room ness seemed to have deserted her; and Colby University, formerly ,vatcr_ville 
where Mrs. Gray was still seated, but there 'l'(as a redn\lf!S about her eyes, as College, was named after Jllr. Colby, of 
which was now lighted by tho rays of a though she had been weeping. . .Boston, who gave $50,000 to the college in 
large solar lamp. Charles had a restless, mournful expres- 1866·. 
"It is Charles mother-brother Charles!" sion which fairly made me pity him from Dickinson College recei reel its name 
exclaimed Mary, as Mrs. Grey rose from the bottom ofmy heart. from Hon. John Dickinson, He- made a 
magistrates. · 
Ohiowathaf 
Hark I What cometh Crom Ohio? 
From the land of Ha.yes and Garfield, 
Laud of Dicksmith, land of Halstead? 
WaiUngs load the cliillfJ1o~hwind 
,vith the new8 frotii lreili disasters. 
From Columbus:and fr-0m Cleveland, 
And from ttuculent. Toledo; 
From the shores Of the Miami, 
Where erst so.t lhe red-haired maiden, 
Sat and bathed her freckled fot>ties; 
From the Run that 11,1en ca.II Paddy\s; 
From the lake and from Sandusky, 
Come .tb~ cries_ofiallen Cbieftaio8. 
And.it is not.Ephraim Holland, 
Northe '"bouncing, bounding Bunning, 
That hath "l'{i'ought this fOBlful mischief. 
. -Loui-..ville Oouritr-Journal, 
her seat. Helen's parents had left the rMm a mo- very liberal donation to tlie · college, and 
The widow uttered a slight scream of ment previously, and Mary and myself -was President of the Board of;Trtistees for Conklln!f'S Seat, -~ 
joy, and, darting forward, clasped him in were accordingly the only,oues ,~ho wit- a number of:y:ears.. v , :. • [.New"York Evening P"o,t.J 
her arms. . nessed these nctions. The young girl look- Corne!~ Umvers1ty was named after Ezra It must'giat'f ~enator Conklin to see 
It would be impossible for me to de_pict ed alternately from one to tho other in the Cornell, 11.si'ounder. • ·' . ,1 Yu . • g . 
the feelings of all present 00 that meinora- utmost susprise, and finally stole tenderly ,Kenyon College was•!'~mcd after Lord the ~debt! ':'th which certam ~xceos'.~ely 
ble night. I can only shy that I have nev- to Helen's side and inquired what was the E:enyon, .a wealthy Englishman, who con- ."Democratic Journals sqpport Tus political 
er since felt such pure happiness as upon matter. ' tributed liberally towards it,i establish- cdurse. i:t might be unjnot t-0 BRY that he 
that occasion. - "O, don't ask me dear friend-don't ask ment.~ " Iii intentionally doing Democratic work in 
It seemed as though Jlfrs. Grey wou d mo l" exclaimed H~len, and thefi bursting ----·------- <! Republicnn party, but he must begin 
never tire of looking at the returned wan- into tears, left the room. Miss Grundy on ·Som Randall. to be conscious that, as a, matter of fact, 
derer. Sh.e drew her chair close up to his . "Mary, let'!" go;" sllid the young sailor, [Letter to Cincinnati Enquirer.] the Dem?cr:tt;ic newegapera are b~tter 
side, .and l)azed upon his handsome coun- JD a husky...vo1ce. I met bim, Mr. Randall, for the first pleased Wlth his work t !'n the Republican 
tenance Wlth a mingled expression of ma-· "O, Ch11rles, tell me first what is the time recently, ahd was much pleased with newspapers. Mr. Con~ling ought to re-
tcrual fondness and pride, onfy known to l'!atte!' with Helen?" answered Mary, forn), o~ else change his-seat to the Demo-
the mother's heart, while ever and anon plffdingly. , his big, frank-looking face and fearless, cratic side of the Senate. 
she would murmur• Not now-some other time-I cannot manly expression. He talked not at_ all 
"It is possible th~t I behold yqu once infotni you_ now," •~id_ Chailes, ~nd ~ saw of the Speakership and the candidates, 
more? How you have changed. I "had a tear stealrng:down his cheek. · 'Come, let but rapidly and eloquently of the planets 
never thought yon would have made such ns go, he continued. which. ·hnve of late shone upon us with 
a handsome man. But four years will ,ve left the house and started for home such wondro11s brilliancy. He said that 
make great alterations." by the same pa~h Which we came. Mrs. he bad always taken a strong interest in 
Mi,, Thomas . Scott, 
[New York Times.] 
The country knows very well wliat sort 
of a Spei.ker :l,lr. Randall will make, and 
has probably more admiration for his •kill 
aud energy than confidence in his ability 
to organize his Committees so as to defeat 
the subsidy schemes which have their head 
and front in l\Ir. 'fhomas Scott, of Mr. 
Randall'• State. 
_His sister sat 'll;pon the opposite side, G~ey was stm:dmg on the threshhold to re- astronomy, regarding it as the mostexpati-
ll?th one of her tmy hands resting ,won ceive_us, lookmg ten years younger than sive and elevating to the mind of all the 
his ahonlder, while he was reconntmg sbe ?1d some months before. sciences. He told me be had improved 
some of his adventures wbich he did in a . Time passed on. Nearly a year had -every opportunity during tbc summer of 
tremulous voice. I noticed that he turned elapsed since the return ofCharles, .and in making obserrntions of the heavenly bod-
pale and red by turns, whlle encountering th_at short p_eriod H;eleu Green had been ies thro11gh good J(lasses, and had been re-
the ga.ze of his mother, while his whole l'.'td to rest m t~e v11lagegr31ve-yard. Even warded by fine views of Saturn, Uars, Ve- .II@'" Fifty samples of wall paper rer.ently 
frame trembled; but this I attributed to .the smce that mormnf, walk with Charles,_ she nus, and Jupiter. He says he finds it a 
· , \ · h I had bee g I I th h I k examined in London were found to con• Joy,u emotions e fe tat finding hims~lf n rac ua Y, oug snre Y sm ·- great relief to turn from politics to astron-
at home. · ing to the tomb. Her spirits had become omy. Being no pQlitician myself, I am 
1'7cll did he deserve the name of hand- depressed in au unaccountable manner.- surpsised to hear through the newspapers 
some. His frame was cast in that mold The gav, li~ht-heartcd smile had faded of combinations against Mr. Randall, 
best formed for strength, ~ctivity, and the wi~h the co or from her cheek, whi?h grew whose ptaise I heard sounded last winter 
endurance of hardships. His eyes were thm a?d wan. ?er form lost ,t.s full by his opponents in politics. A friend of 
large, dark, and full ot fire. His brow ex- roundmg i;roportions, nnd wasted away.- llfr. Blaine spoke to me of Mr. Randall as 
pansive, and his features regular. His lips In fact 's -?, was but a shadow of her "the best Speaker the Honse has ever 
w~re expressive of courage and determin- former self. . . . · had." 
atlon, and his sun-e[llbrowned cheeks ,vhen quest10ned by those anx,ou• and 
tinted with the bright hues of health . ...'. heart-stricken friends who beheld h~r 
Well might the widow be proud of such a grnd~al decay, she would only answer m 
eon. ngomzecl tones : 
"Don't you wish to see Helen?" I heard "Don't ask me, for I cannot tell you, I 
his sister murmur in his ear "0 she will pnly wish to die." 
be so glad to see you." ' ' Long and_ vainly did Mary attempt to 
I saw Charles give a sudden start and ch_eer .her friend, au~ r~tore her to some-
turn pale, while he answered. thmg of her former livel1ness; but she \Vas 
"Yes, sister, 1-1 should like very much forced to beh?,ld her; ~ay .after day, fa1lllg 
to sec her. But has she been true to me? before her, without betng able to re!teve 
Has-" her. ~ 
"0, brother'!" said llfary looking at hint "O, Hel,in J" she wonld sometimes say, 
reproachfully, '·how can y~u ask such a "surely you cannot wish to die? ~hink of 
qu_estion? She has done nothing but Charles-:--yon once loved Charles. 
thmk and talk about you, ever since you Then 1t was that Helen would seem 
have been gone. The has altered very dreadfully agitated, and sometin1es ex-
much, and I think for the better. But claim in tones of heartrendering anguish: 
you can judg~ pourself; we will go and see "0, h~vens ! Jllary, mention not that 
her to-mght. ' • name agam, he-he-is; 0, God! woulcl 
'I-I-would rather wait till morning, I that I could die this moment!" 
should think it would be a better tillle," The extraordinary change wrought in 
answered Charles, looking down . Helen's appearance became the talk of the 
"Not Propnretl," 
"Drawer/' in the Kovember 1-Iarper, hns 
this from the Ycry down Eastern-most sec-
tion of our precious country : 
It is customary with the students in bur 
college to say "Not prepared," wheu call-
ed upon to recite a difficult and not well-
memorized passage. On a hot summer af-
ternooii, in the year--, the class was 
sleepily stumbling through the introduc-
tion to Butler's Analo~y. '£he reYerend 
doctor was quite as familiar with the sub-
ject matter as with the numbers of chap-
ters and j sections, and had a way of his 
own in calling for a recitation, which 
sounded quite as much like a call to judg-
ment as a call to recite. The lesson was 
going badly. and the doctor, nestling in 
his chair, called out, "Mr. T- -, you may 
pass on to the "Future Life." 
tain arsenic either as arsenite or aceto-ar• 
senite of copper. Some papers with green 
figures were found to be free from arsenic, 
while, -a., a rule, the higher-priced ·quali-
ties contained the poison in the largcot 
quantities. A room of the moderate di· 
mensions of sixteen feet square and nine 
feet high would be cove!ed, if thcoe papera 
were used, with "ornamental" bUrfaces 
containing from. fifty-two grains to. mo.re 
than eight owices of poisonous matter. 
5tiJ" Dom Pedro has just ordered n state 
coach ·in London. Itis light 11:nd roomy, 
and the entire body is painted white, re-
lieved with. broad band• . of gold and fine 
lines of crimson. On the ,loots and pan-
els are painted the imperial arm• in their 
proper heraldi'C colol'!I, The hammer-
cloth is of crimeon Genoa velvet, with gold 
tassels and cord.s, For the lining crimson 
colored silk has been used1 but the glare 
of color is very much tonea down by tho 
tree use of Valenciennes Ince. 
J.U jorts off ~ra-gra-plrn. 
, ...... , ________________ _ 
I@"' Sulphur fed to sheep will keep 
away the tick. 
_. Kansas expoct.< to make $20 000 
worth of silk this year. ' 
. .MiiJ". Large lots of Cimada barley are be-
mg shipped to-Erie, Pa. 
~A 900-ponnd turtle hll8 been caught 
off Cape Elizabeth, Me. • 
. JliiT' The ~op crop of this country prom-
ises a good yield this year. 
.IQr' St. Louis proposes the moderate 
tax of $60 a year on lawyers. 
~ Oharleg Reade,iay• women are the 
medical and unmusical sex. 
.GEi1' A bnsf of Lamertine has just been 
set up in the French Academy. 
--Wheat west.of Omaha averages 80 
cents per bushel to the farmers. 
161" Five cents a pound is all they pay 
for prime sirloi~ at ealem, N. C. 
llia1" Sendr Emilo Velasco has been ap• 
pointed Mexican lllinister to Rome. 
-- Joaquin Miller's new poem !Jas 
provoked a great variety of criticism. 
.1$- Western MRS11achusetts grangers 
are indu•triously cremating potato-bug 
eggs. 
&6r Asphaltum may be used to advant-
age in staining in imitation of hard 
woods. 
--Russians who live in towns are 
chronic thieves and are in league with the 
police. · 
IEi1" General Babcock'• real estate in 
Washington is valued at half a milllion 
dollars. 
liliJ"' It WB.8 ei;timated that in 1824 the 
number of duels in England averaged five 
" month. 
_. Midhil.t Pasha, in his wandering,, 
about the capitals of Europe, ha.s reached 
llrussels. 
_. George Bancroft, the historian, has 
taken up his residence in WMhingtoo for 
the Winter. 
IEi'" The garrison of Mexico presented 
General Diaz with a richly mounted sword 
on nia birthday. 
-- George T. Bandera, an extensive 
dry goods merchant of R-Ockford, Mich., 
has Shermanized. 
e- Someone saw a lady raise her hat to 
a "gentleman" who nodded, but did not 
raise his hat to her. 
MJ"'Puclc Bays women who beliel'e they 
re entitled to all the sidew:ilk must dodge 
a little for a paint pot. 
JEi1" A correspondent at Sistova gives a 
favorab_le_acconnt ~f Russian preparations 
for a wmter campa,gn. 
...,.. Deserters from Plevna state that 
Osman Pasha's army is destitute of cloth-
ing, amunition and food. 
. -- The Omaha Herald was so glad ov-
er the Ohio election that it bade its read-
era "Rise up and Roar." 
_. Henry Irving, while abroad was 
captured by a wax artist, and is to be 'done 
in that plastic material. 
I@'" The subsription for a monument to 
Thiers- has reached nCllrly $1 300 con, 
tributcd by 8,82/l persons. ' ' 
~ A gOO? dry~r for paints is made by 
gnnding or d1SSO!vmg a small quantity of 
sugar of lead in linseed oil. 
_.. Mr. Glo.dstone says that history is 
the most humanizing of studies and natu-
ral science the most refreshing. 
1/liii1" A correspondent at Cettinje report,i 
that the bulk of the l\Iontcnegrin army 
has been dismissed to sow crops. 
'lfiil'" A dispatch from Rome nnnounces 
the death of Antonio Schiall:1jo, the emi-
nent lawyer and political economist. 
liliJ"' There lire sixty-eight different sew-
ing machine stitches, and a hundred and 
sixty-eight different ways of lying about 
them. 
l6J"' The London Times, in an article on 
the fishery question, argues that ~nothor 
lreaty is required to settle the disputed 
points. 
18" H. E. Sargent, ex-Superintendent 
of the Michigan Central Railroad has 
become General Manager of the Northern 
Pacific. 
_.. King Gelele, of Dahomey, is aboltt 
to send an embassy to England to see with 
what sort of a nation ho has just made a 
treaty. 
_..Mr.Wendell Phillips is not a !Jalf-
millionaire, w, has been reported but only 
a quarter-millionllire. He pays' taxes on 
$250,000 . 
IEiJ" l\Ir. John B. Gough, after an inter-
val ~! twenty-seven years, has just been 
m"kmg a lecture tour through the British 
Provinces. 
· -- St. Petenbnrg diopatches say their 
have been serious riot.sat Sarato,•, Russia, 
and that 140 persons were killed and 
wounded. 
.aEiJ'" Mr. Gladotone, jt is rumored, · will 
shortly visit Ireland. He has just given 
$100 toward rebuilding Woolwich church, 
in England. 
IEi'" The mosquito who clung to us hot-
ter than a brother has winged himself 
away, and memory alone hears his hum, 
sweet hum. 
_.. California hop-growers 11re employ-
ing boye and girle as pickers in the place 
?f Chinese, and report that the experiment 
is n. success. 
I@'" The return of many Irish•Ameri-
~a!'s to;Ireland during the past two years 
1s tho~ht by the police to h,we revived 
Fenia01sm. 
IEiJ'" The editor of the Franklin (Kv.) 
Patriot eays that when he started for the 
dentist's t)le other day, he took" tooth-
hurty gait. · 
· lliiir The -Order of dood Templars has 
been at work in Great Britain for nino 
years, and now hes 2i00 lodges with 300,-
000 members. 
·lfiiitr The libel snit of John G_ibson, of 
W ei;t Virginia, against the Cincinnati En-
quirer hB.8 been decided, giving a Ycrclict 
to the plaintitrof$2,875. 
ltjJ- Frank Leslie hM been spending a 
thousand dollal'!I a week, aud is now placed 
on.a •alary of $10,000 a year. Another 
man crushed by J oho Sherman. 
I have already stated to the reader that whole village, and many opinions were 
I was, at that time, just fifteen years of age held concerning it by the gossips. She 
and of course considerccl myself competent had been detected once or twice by myself 
to judge upon all love matters. I therefore during some of her solitary rambles in 
came to the conclusion that Charles must drawing from her bosom and frantically 
have been a -very iudifferen.t lover, to speak kissing a small miniature. This circum-
of waiting until morning to see the object stance, however, I had neYer mentioned to 
of affections/ after nn absence of four years a'!i ving soul. At length, as I previously 
from said ooject. ·• remm·ked, death j>Ut an end to her trou-
Mr. T-- was too much of a wag to let 
the opportunity slip, and promptly re-
sponded, "Not prepare\!." · 
The rea;der can easily imagine the effect 
on the risibles of tbe class. 
Arrest of ·au Express Messenger. 
.G6}"' Fernandina .fairly invited yellow 
-fever to enter her gates by neglecting 
from motives of economy, to clean hE!? 
garbage-covered streets. There haye been 
over 1,100 cases of the disease, although 
only fifty persons have died. The colored 
people seem to have lost the immunity ~ The pilot who ."!'used the recent 
they formerly enjoyed from attacks of the ternble steamboat colhs1on on the Volga 
disease. Many of them have died, and river is to be sent to Siberia for life. One 
many are suffering from lack of food; tmd~ hundred and eighty Jives were lost. 
being suspended and they not having an .QGJ- ll!rs. Emily Edson Briggs (Oliria) 
That Mary was of the same opinion, I bles, and she was lamented by all who had 
have no doubt.; but have no right to pry previously been acquainted with the puri-
into the thoughts of any lady u_pou such ty and goodness of her character. 
matters, and shall not attempt 1t ~n the Three months afterward there occurred 
present instance, another funeral. My aunt had for some 
The next morning, jusf after the sun time been afflicted with a bad cold, which, 
had dried up the dews from onr path, we finally settling upon her lungs, caused her 
set out,.one and all, with the exception of cleath. She died much regretted by all, and 
Mrs. Grey, who wished to add a few more especially by myself, who had learned to 
little ornaments to the room of her son be- regard her as a mother. 
fore returned. A week after this melancholy occurence, 
As we approached tho house of Helen as my cousin ~fory and I stood side by side 
Green, we saw that beautiful young lady on the balcony, Charles approaehed us.-
already up and in the garden. · She was His countenance was at once, grave and 
eviclently ga_thering flowers to make a sad. 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17.-An item was de-
veloped to-night, creating considerable as-
tonishment. George H. Price, express 
messenger on the· Fort 1-Vayne railroad, 
was arrested on l\Ionday at Chicago for 
pe0ulations from the Adams Express com-
pany during the last year, amounting to 
over $10,000. Price is the messenger who, 
llfny 17, 1877, heroically resisted two rob-
bers who entered his car near Lima, Ohio, 
when he had $20,000 in packages, killing 
Qne of them, and receiving a shot in the 
face himself. H~ was publicly thanked 
by" meeting of the Directors, held at Cin-
cinnati, and voted a r.eward of $1000, also 
a handsome gold watch and locket and a 
month's leave ofabsence. 
opportumty to earn money. has been appointed by Secretary Schurz a 
member of the Board of Visitors for the 
fiiii1" Adirondack Murray draws atten- United States Hospital for the Insane. 
tion to the fact that religious s_ervices in 
. lfii'" The suit of the Government against · 
theatres are almost alway• very largely at- tho Union Pacific Railroad for five per 
tended, and wonders wh:y it is so. He cent, of its net earnings since 1869 has · 
asks: "Is there anything m church archi- been decided against the Government'. 
tecture, traditions, or management that 
tends to repel the people, or at least to 48"' A cement mnde of glycerine and 
make them prefer more popular pl11ces of litheuge hardens rapidly, and makes a 
assembl~ge ?" durable cement upon iron and stone It 
=---=--'----- is inaoluble, and is not attacked by ;cids, 
S, The secretary ofthe·Rockland Sav- IEi1" While the farmeni of central Kcn-
ings Bank at Nyack has been indicted.- tucky arc pining for a marht for their 
There must be other savings bank officials big crop of barley, a Henderson brewer 
equally deserving .. Let the grand juri~ buys fifteen thousand bn~hels from a Chi-
loQk lifter them. cago firm, 
11risate meeting of Republican 
C~•men warleld ·at the -residence of 
Secretary Sherman, iu Wa.shington, last 
week, for the purpose of considering the 
Largest Circulation in Xnox County, Cil'il Service Reform and Southern policy 
of Governor H~. Some idea of the gen• 
e~l ·sentiment,expressed by those prC11cnt, 
=--'--= ===== ====;-c;:::::= conld be obtained from a remark reported 
L. HARPER, Editor nnd Proprietor. 
llIOUNT VERNON, 01110 • t9 ha Ye bi,en made by llfr. J. D. Co,c, who 
·&nd that'he appeared. to be :,.],out the only 
F3.IDAY ll'.)tlSINO ............. OCT. 26, 187i one there ,,-ho fully approved the Presi• 
45Y" Hon. George. L. Com·erse has his 
dexter eye upon the Ohio Senatorship. 
• ... ,_ If 
~ General Sherman wants au increase 
of the army, and so do all militarr _gentle-
men. 
~ Look out for more i "incendiary" 
fires in the Departments n~ Washington 
about the,e times. 
--------
1 
t;lifr If the Ohio ~lection me.ant aey one 
thing more than another; it Will! tho repeal 
of.the Resumption Act. 
dent', policy. Some of the speakers ,,-ere 
very bitter in their opposition to :Mr. 
Hayco, and declared that he had betrayed 
the Republican party. 
.e@"' His ·Fraudulency is e,cpcricncing 
great difficulty in finding a suitable per· 
on o lClm Jm!geship. General 
Harlan, oi' Kentucky, was at firet agreed 
upon-- fo ihc position; but Tennessee 
. clli.i,med-tli& honouf furnishing the man, 
arid J\Ir. Hnycs fixoo.upon a Mr. Baxter, of 
'ashville1 wftfi wlfom he became acquaint"-
eg : ·1ren ''il1ri11j(i·ng around the circle,"-
Thi!°.rai ed''ii r.umpus in Tennessee, among 
the e'ner:nir,/ of. B~ler, who appear to be 
numerous;_ 1uid tqete the matter hangs for 
the. present. . . 
, 
~ .The :Indianapolis Jo~rnal of Tues• 
. day co~tain1d a~ ~ditorial .articlo expres-
.lil:if" General Howard called to p:>y hi· 
respects to Joseph, but. Jbseph had jus 
etepped out "to see a )Ilnn.'' 
e- The Ma&Sachusetts Democracy nro si,a of the sentiI:rrenta of Senntor Morton, 
making a gallant fight, and the indications. showing that the Senator, ahhough nna• 
arc that they will be yfotorious. ?I? from ••~kn_ess ,to _be at his post in W~sh• 
-------~ , , 11lgtoif, 'fully rndorse& the Southern policy 
~ Judge T].inrmn_n says it .was tM of Hayes. ~ 11-iorton has for years been 
Registry La,,- t)>at d,i~ _thi;' ,.,·ork, by pre- h k r t e ac nowl"?g«l le!fder-of his _party in the 
Yenting th~ ,Republicans cast\Dg i leg~! Senate,,' fuis-deefaratio'n of his sentiments 
votes. · 1 ) 
~-----~-___ ,,-ill no ~onbt· gi,;-e back;bonc tq the sup• 
~ Those pers-ons w~ drcadeji an ~orterf of O1iio's Ex•Go,-ernor. 
~qnal dh-ision of property in the event of • . 
the election of We t.,~ill no.J.V •rest "Jnore I .a$-;lllbe Board ot·TradeoflNa.shville, 
caw. , • !I'enn.,,in imitation of the Roard of Trade 
• _ ___ .,____ <JI' ansas City, !lfo., have memorialiied 
.o6,'- Col. Charles B. Flood is a candi- ,-.Pr -'ls , ;k. - "' ~ th f I 
date for Clerk cf the Ohio .Senate.' Ij"Q ~ a '-'' Pf,;'n • a, 1bn",/ r -1. 't plassagde Q / :w h · J II¼" }.11._$ greeµ ac,;:s a tgJ! ·ten er ,or yU· 
wort y man, an<) every wa_y cum~te t 00" 1· · ' . If th t d d b d fill tbe place. ' . ·: .,es on JJDpor,s. ~ a een one 
-~~_.,__ __ .__ , --somlJ years ago, ·the greenback dollar 
~ Wisconsin, in imitation of Ohio, 1rould have been the $ame valµe as the 
hM five tickets in the fiefd, -Hz: Demo• ·gold _!1o1lar, an_d ~pecie payments wonld-
cratic, Republican, Greenback, Working• hlf,e be<'n practically in operation with a 
men's aud Prohibitionist. siieoial act. r 
~ The proposition !o change {he 
name ot"thc Protestant Episcopal Church 
WM con5idered in the late Convention :it 
. ' ~ Roston, and wns voted down. 
4@'" Badly as W ~t was- benten 
the consolation of' knowing tba't he ran 
ahead of llfr. Constitutional Amendme1 t 
and Mr, Free Banking.Law. , 
• I 
~ The members•elect of -the Legisla-
ture arc now receiving a vast i:tmount 01 
I courtly attention from 'the various. ·aepi• 
rants for United States Senator. 
4fiif" The Ha:C1ilton County "Returninr 
Boord" have at length decided that' Cap· 
pe-llnr, the Republican candidate. ior u<li• 
tor, is elected by a majn.tity of ~58. 
Ile"' Senator M'>rt-0n, according to the 
latest dispatches, is .-er_v much better, ai!tl 
ther,, is a prospect that he may t e able to 
be in Washington in' a short tim~. 
~ It will be simply an imposeibility 
for Mr. Hayes to carry out the Uemocrntic 
policy towaro.ls the South, an.d at the sal)Je 
time act with the Republican party. 
.G®'" The Pennsylvania Democracy are 
,·ery sanguine that they will carry the 
State by a majoritv of 25,000. There is 
. nothing like "keeping a stiffupp~T lip." 
ll@'" Wayne C-Ounty De:mocmt: W&take 
pleasure in congratulating Holl. A. Hart,. 
of Knox county, on liis trinmphnnt' re· 
election to the Ohio House of Representa-
tives. 
~ The Steubenville Gazette.nominates 
General Tom Ewing for United Sates 
Senator. ,vol1ld11't it be as" well for ' the 
Leii:islaturc to make the United States 
Senator? 
-----<I>----
~ The falling off of the "Republican 
,·ote in Ohio, at the Inst efectiori~ '7is corn'• 
pared with the Presid~t\iil voter t• twe·nty 
per cent. .Tl>e Democratic decline is 1mly 
I• 
ten per.. cent. · , , 
~ Judge Bfack goes to"N eV: Orf ~~ns 
to prosecute the Louisiana fraudulent n,J. 
turn Board, and e •CJodgressm~h SheJ.Ia'-
, " r , •1 
barger, of Ohio, mid Wilson, o~ Iowo,.are 
to dete.nd them. 
' 
' I@" M Hayes is reported to- have ex• 
pressed the opinion that Kellogg, and not 
Spoffor.d t ' e leg,,.Uy elei:,ted Senator 
from Loui iqna . If this is true, it is sim-
:r (Wfes i.9,ll ~m ~h!)>part o.f Mr. Hayes 
~t--iu~fti[le I the Presidency j,,- fraudu• 
lenk •It wijt be remcmbetc that Kellogg 
Wllll "e-lect!ld!' by,a bogus minority Legis· 
1atul'.ll, ltithout a quorum., while Spofford 
wa'!. Te!jally elec\oo, n~er both Lcgi,latmes 
Jrnd ubi~d-
~ Bii.µpinl{ and McMahon, of Ohio, 
•~Q,t.f,d fpr Ranclall ,for_.speaker in tlie Dem· 
ocralic caucus. Tbev <leserye a severe re• 
l1uke'at.the bands or"the Oh10.Democracy. 
Akron Argtu. 
Tq om opinion, Benning and McMahon 
did exat!tly right 'fom Scott's Texas Pa· 
cific Subsidy will be the principle meaaure 
. ., come hefo~ the next Congress, and on 
that que~tio ~1dall's view are in nccord 
with thOl!e <!fthe people of Ohio. 
,.~ Governor Hartranft .has appointed 
a. commission to select two etatues of dis• 
tiQguiahed B~1rnsylvanian11, to be placed-in 
the Old ffall ,6£ the House of Repreoenta• 
ti-.ee at Washington. An appropriation of 
-315,000 was made by the Legislature last 
wi!)fer to pay for the statue• selected.-
Why should not Ohio be similarly honored 
in the Nntional Art Gallery?" 
4$" Thomas Jefferson's home is in a 
ruined condition, and a long laivsuit pre• 
vents any improvement. The- farm is 
worn out, and the house-described aR 
"that marvelous con cop ion of Jefferson's 
put into brick', µiortar, and wood, with fun• 
ny li°ttle r()mns,' novel •haped 18!ge rooms, 
balls that go nqwhere, and rotundas ,,-ith• 
out purpose;,.::._~ unoccupied. 
--'--'-------
4$- The.Rev. Wm. Hunter, D. D., a 
<listin!!Jlished Jlfethodist divine, died of 
apopl~x,y, at Cleveland. on the i8}h .inst., 
in the 67th year of his age. · He was a na· 
tive of 0Antr1m, Ireland; ;was the :first. edi• 
tor of thc·,f'itl.'lhti_rgh ~ Chruli~n· Acfuocat,, 
null was•for se,;-eral years , Pr.ofessor of.He• 
brew ajh:1 Biblical Literature in Allegheny 
College, M~~ville.-,Pa. . • 
.., . 
le'" Judge Kirkpatrick, of the Quarter 
;,cssion.'Court, -Piltsqurgli, on . Saturday 
I@'- Mr. Brunner, M .. t.e Repeseq\ tive las~, issued. nn nttach1:1ent against Gover• 
from Wyandot connty,.and at ·present ed· 11or Hartranft, and all tha other State ofli• 
lt-0r of a Democrafic paper at Ironton, wil} . cer;;, compel-ling tl/.em to ~ome before the 
be a candidate f~~ Clerk of the Ohio Rouse (;lrroid Jury of Al1egheny couoty; and di• 
of Rcpresentulirni;. , vulge tertain faets, which they were pleas• 
~d to call "State secrets," in regard to the 
Railroad ,iota in July. .J.ir Senator Jim Blaine, of Maine, is 
credited with makinl! this rei:nark : "So far 
as I am conce.rned, I assign nll lny right, ' /J1i&" In order to get his friend Stanley 
title and interest as a Republican in lllr. Matthews into-the -U11Hed States Senate 
Hayes to the Democracy.'' · Mr. H ayes induced General Garfield t~ 
J.:i"' There arc a great many distin• 
. guished 0hioa~s in: WMhington at pres• 
cot, all anxious to a3'ist the Olerk, Ser-
geant•at•Arms and Postmaster ot: the 
Honse of Representatives. 
~ Bro. Hopley, of the .Bucyrus Jo,,, .• 
nal gives tho n;ost sensible reason of them 
nil as to the cause oJ the Republican defeat 
in Ohio. It le simply this: "The Demo• 
crats cast the most votes.'' 
~ The British officialg in charge of 
the Royal gardens have determined to dis• 
tribute t!o1'"ers among tho · poor. We 
guess flour would be more acceptibie to 
them at this season of the year. 
n.fi$" J{nox is not the only county where 
the "old scratch" got into tho Democrats. 
In Wyandot county, while Bishop's major• 
ity ,,-as G6£i, Hutten, the Democratic can• 
didatc for Sheriff, was beaten 306. 
~ Some Southern journals . seem nnx• 
ious to bring out ~ Governor Bayes as a 
Democratic candidate for President in 
1880. We enjoy a good joke, accMionally; 
but isn't that piling it on a little too thick? 
~ The Quincy (Ill.) Herald says:-
Stanley· i\Iatthe1'"s· 1,;-ill now ''J!tep dolVII 
and out" to make room for a Democratic 
Senator from Ohio. And his nameshouid 
be Pendleton or General George W. Mor• 
gau. 
ti&" The papers are calling upon Mr. 
Hayes to dismiss John Sherman. As it 
WM John Sherman, aided by Eliz.a Pinks• 
ton, who made Haye.s the "President," it 
is not likely that he will go back on his 
best friend. 
---------
.GG,"' Judge David Davis, the new Uni• 
ted States Senator from Illinois, has orii:an• 
ized himself into a third porty in the Sen• 
ate, don't mix in the caucuees of either 
party, and rntes to suit himself, btttgener• 
ally with the Democrat8, 
ti'"D"'°;'{ow tuat the Russians claim a 
great Yictoty owr the Turks, near Kara, 
we think the present would be :i good time 
for them to arrange terms of peace, so that 
they can can retire from the conflict wjth• 
out being considered wl,ipped.ordi,grrtccd, 
withdraw from the contest, with a promise 
that he (Hayes) would use. is i_nflnence to 
~live arfield ele9ted Speaker pf the House 
ofl?.epresentativ-e-s. · Haves was anxious to 
deliver the goods, but th.ey ne,·er csmo in• 
to his possession. 
4@" The names of the following gentle• 
men have been annllunced for United 
States, Senator from O~io, viz : George H. 
Pendleton, R. M. Bishop, FrankH. Hurd, 
Henry B. Payne, Geo, W. Morgan, Thom• 
as Ew5ng, Theodore Cook, Henry B. Ban• 
ning, William Allen, George L. Converse, 
George W. McCook, and several counties 
to be.heard from. 
1l!ifiiil" The Wayne County Democratsays: 
Knox County is worthy of congratulation 
for giving Bishop a majority of 489-a gain 
of 849 on Tilden'" majority-and Hart for 
Re!Jresentative a majority of 636; but we 
are sorry that the Democratic eanclidates 
for Audit"r and Treasurer were defeated. 
That was Mt doi,1g the handsome thing, 
by µny means. 
a&- In Hamilton county a colored man 
was plac.ed on the Radical legislative tick• 
et, but he was badly slaughtered; and in 
Cuyahoga county a colored man was also 
placed on the Radical ticket, and w bile all 
the ,,-bite men were elected he was defeat. 
ed. These facts clearly illustrate the depth 
of love the Radicals have for the colored 
brother. 
---------liS"' Ex•Senator John A. Dogan, who 
is now in W nshingtdn, expresses tho be• 
lief that Wisconsin will cert:.inly go Dem• 
ocratic. He als6 predicts Democratic vie• 
tories in Pcnnsylvanin and Massachusetts. 
John don' t take any stock in Hayes' Oivil 
Service Reform, and thinks its chief effect 
will be to mali;e pemocrats out of Republi• 
tan11. 
1 n.'lr A letter from Salt Lake City, pub• 
lishecl in the New York s,.,,, states that 
fott'r hundred marriages were dissolved by 
the Courts of Utah during three years. As 
it hru, been been decided tl]at these dh·or• 
ces arc illegal, those who marry again, af• 
ter being "freed" by Mormon la""; render 
themsch·es liable to be prosecuted for ·big• 
amy, 
I 
~ The people up nt Schuylerville, N. 
Y., weie so glnd that General Burgoyne 
surrendered to General Gates and the Con· 
tincntals, one Lundred years ago, that they 
had a grand blow out on Wednesday of 
Inst week. About 20,000 people ,,-ere in 
the tmrn to •Ce the sport, and listen to 
speeches from ex•Governor Seymocr and 
George William Curtis. 
OFFICIAL .VOTE OF OHIO. 
The follo,riug is the official vote for 
Governor in Ohio at the election, Octolier 
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A grnud reception is preparing in · Paris - At Pataskala, Thursday, Lyman Car· 
for General Grant. ter's house 1'"as robbed of $1,100. 
The whea~ ·crop~his ye·ar is the largest .- Fire8 occnrred night before last at 
:;, ever produced in the country. , Urbana; Greenfield, Niles and Washing• 
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.I!@" The Columbus Journal hns made 
the discoyery that the Di-!patch of the same 
city does not support the administr:itiou of 
Mr. Hayes. Why should it? The Dis-
patch professes to bs an independent news· 
paper, and not an "organ," like the Jou,•. 
11<11, which is in duty bound to stand by 
the bogus "President," ,wt.ens i,ol,e,u, 
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trotted out, when the proper tiine comes, Ross ......................... 3445 4084 60 lieen brought, against Cplonel Hibley, 0 · ol:,t~e ter~ible railroad accident at that 
as a GOntestant for Presidential honors. ~a!1dusky ................. 2320 3037 139 Boston. H.o,remainsfo jail in that city. place l~t i,intar. 
FINE DBESS · A.ND B-USINESS SUITS, 
~ R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia; R. c. ~~ii'e~::::::::::::::::::::: ~iii ii: 26 The strike of cigar•inakers at New·York - At Cedar;ille, O., Saturday night, a 
Winthrop and N. P. Banks, of Massachu• Shelby ..................... 1565 2544 35 has become general. The number of men colored boy nmeteen ye.ars old, named FALL 
.e@"' AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. ~ 
AND WINTER OVERCOATS, 
setts; Theodore 11-1. Pomeroy, of New York; Stark ........ · ............... 4919 . 5943 903 and women now idle is ·estimated at 15. Mitchell, shot .and wounded a white roan 
Galusha A. GNJ_:V, of Pennsylvania; Schuy- Summit ................... 8630 3248 649 000. ' ru,.med James Cline. It is srud the shoot• IN NEW STYLES AND CHEAP. 
!er Colfax, of In<linna, and J•nies G. TTrumbull ................. 4763 2584 478 Tweed affirm• that he is not to-day the was entirely unprovoked. All 1 t · t th t· 1 ti l · ti CLO'fHI"'G LINE ~ uscarawas ... . ....... .... 2758 3959 95 Th e asses ean ge . JUS ear 1c c iey nee< m 1c ~, 1 '. 
Blaine, of Maine, are the living ex•Speak• Union .......... : ..... : ..... 2530 1924 2 owner of any money or pt0l]erty of nny - e ar,rangementa being made by the Warranted .to snit iu style ancl prices. Having been in the Clothing 
~rs of the House of Representati"ves. Van Wert ........... ...... 1958 ·2139 81 kind ,,-hatever, from which $5,00Q could Governor's Guard to entertain the Gover• trade a much longer period than any of my competitors, I 
Vinton ... .. . :··· ··········· 1250 1749 2 be realized. ' uor•elect on the eve of his inauguration at feel confident that I better understand the wants of 
.G$- The vote for Governor in Lucas 
county, at the last election; was as follows: 
West, Republican, 2,667; Bishop, Demo-
crat, 3,166; Johnston, National, 4,112. As 
Lucas county is usually Republican, these 
figures show very clearly the party that 
the Workingmen'• vote came from. 
~ The re•election of Hon. S. J. Rau• 
dall as Speaker of the U. S. House of Rep• 
resentntives, was not only a just trihut!l to 
a good officer, a sterling Democrat and an 
h"ne:;t man, but a signal refute to the sub• 
sidy patriots, who would rather fier,e Tom 
Scott than their constituents. ' 
/J6Y". Fi teen thousand cigar•makers are 
on a strike and consequently out of em• 
ployment in New York. Thirty.five em• 
ploying firms held a meet.fog on Friday; 
and resolved that the demand of t)le cigar• 
makers must not under any circumstances, 
be acceded to. · 
;•rwn··1···:····--·····:· 33436943 402Q~73 . 2171 Advices from Warsaw •tatc that ins1lr• Columbus, Ohio, bid fair to excel any sim• the people of Knox county, and as to price.,, as ng on .. ··.......... " · ·1 · f th· k. d will guarantee them as 101, as Wayne ..................... 3243 4114 188 rect,ona.ry movell)ents are apprehended in 1 ar occas10n o 1s m . 
Williams ........... : ...... 2330 . 2307 - _l Russian Poland since the withdrawal of • ·-A. young man named John Hunt at• the lowest.. 
Wood ...................•.... 27,Hr · 2512 69 of the troops. ' , tempted to commit Bnicide at Sandusky, I APPEN RI 
Wyaudot .. ·· ··· ······ .. ~: 241/0 1 President Mac'Mahon's . personal in; night before last, by shooting himself D A FEW OF MY p CES : 
Total ................. 248945 271625 l69l2 fluence· is very small, his own .country ar• through the head with a revoh·er. At 0-VERCJOA.TS, 
Total vote cast .................... . .... , 554;900 rondissement returning a Republican by a IMt accounts he was barely alive. BUSINESS SlJffS, 
Bishop's plurality over West ....... l 22,686 large majotity. - An indignation meeting was held nt LINED p A.NTS 
Bond, Workingme_n's candidy,te .... , · p,489 The widow-of the late Hon. John Bell Ji',o"':~i 0., Saturday evening,. condei:m.ing WHITE SHIRTS 
Thomp,,on, Prohibition . " ·-, .... ,, •, 4,836 died at the residence of her so~; fn ·i\fau;y' Governor Young for pardonmg Wilham ' 
Bond- r~ooi"ed 117' and Thomp'son 199 0-VERA.LLS 
t · K · county, TeniJessee, "riday night, in h'e Stevens, who was sent from there to the • vo es. 1n nox county. - "' 
.i>O 
.ISO 
eightieth year. . , ,. Penitentiary for seven years for robbery. . AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION. 
A.notl!()r Louisiana Senatorial Sqoable. An attempt to kill Mr. Russell, of Syd· - A lad, named Charles Donaldson, fell Call and examine my IMMENSE STOCK, and be co11Yincccl tlint I mean 
The credentials· of Mr. Spojfor:d, the ney, Government· Astronom~r in .Australia fifty feet from a chestnut tree Sunday last just what I say. 
Democratic SenataM,1ect fr?m Louisian:i, by explo•iv~, Willi. discoxereiWust in time .. in Stow township, Summit county, and 
were referred to the Committee on Privi• to save his life. , literally mashed to· death, his brains exud• 
leges and Elections, by a strict party vote. Pinchback left Kew Orleans fQr W asli• ing.ana his bones coming through the 
Tbe Democratic Senators, had they seen ington Saturday afternoon to l!>Ok after' Jlesh. . 
proper, could lraY-e forced ouch an•issne up• his interests, which are being j~opardized :__ A spcci.al election for Councilman in 
on tiie Senate in fhis case, as ;ould not by contestants. • , . the ]first Ward at Zanesville Saturday re. 
only haye compelled the ' admission of At the San Francisco judicial election suited in 2H votes being CD.lt. Dr. Oat• 
Spofford, but would have given to.em com• on the 17th De'!'ocrats wer~ ~lecte<l.except ley;1najority 24. The ten o'clock beer 
I MEAN NO HUMBUCi! 
A. WOLFF. 
Mt. Ycrnon1 0hio, Octobt>r 19, 1877-m2 
Piete control of the-.Se11at•.· '"h•. t co,,rse Crad£,ord, who. was prob.a. bly defeated. b. y ortlinance, conseqnently, will not bo re• 
.e@"' The Akron Argus, ,vayne County ' ·• " ' 
D the Committee ·~·ill fake ,·s uncert' .. ·1n, hut Londerback, taxpa,,er. · • , ' . pealed. · einocrat and Mahoning Vindicafor, all a , declare.for Hpn. George H: Pendleton for should they d,;cide adverse to the right of Eight steamships departed from N9w - A dwelling house belonging to J. W. 
United States Senator. But when the Mr. Spofford, then Mr. Hay es will encoun• York, Saturday, for England., well laden. .11ible,, east of Caledonia, was burned on · 
t t bl h. h' ·~ d ·11 Three steamships from. Boston take out Uonday morning. Tho fire occurred 
--.-oto----
HEADQUARr:-.rE RS Argutsays that "he- .is likely to be elec'iecl. _er rou e. '~ 1c m.a.y ,en e,r st1. mor,e without opposition," the editor is not very 11;1~ecure ~1s t'o~· !1tle to ~he P~es,dency. 133,000 bushels of wheat. . , · 1 about 10 o'clock a. m., the family at the 
w.ell posted in Ohio politics. H1s conscienc~,keeper, Stanley Matthews, Congresa wfll lfe · memo.rialized ftir a time being abs~nt. Xothing except one 
. ---------- . sees thi•, and he _i~· tn a terr.ible stew to small appropriation for the enco r;ic11w1t bed lras sa,·ed. 
- FOR--
16,'"In speaking of the sudden death of devise some sc,~eme -w,~ereby the Ra~ieals. of.r!~e practice ·l>l the regular army 1and -.At Greenvilre, 0., Saturday cvcuing, c H E. A p 
the Dayton Leader the Spric/,meld 'lltms• as well as the .· Rebels shall be sa!tsfied. m1ht1a of the several States. · 1 fo~r men, uamecl ~lurphy, Kelly, Castello · 
. t . "'V , h. ·, .. "' f. ,- · hi Spofford was chosen Senator by the Nlch• Th R · I · . 'I c1· a d C · · cl · · fi h- d 
c,-ip says: e can: : m.: 0 anyt ng olls Governm_ent, which Hayes has recog: . e • ussra? oss Ill carrying '·' .• J& ll ascy, JOllle Ill tl noisy g t !\Jl 
C D S ! 
that eats up money .hvher th.~n a young_ n.izecl, _and h~ c:uinot now il!! })ac]< on his Dahlen 1s officially reported at.18·U~ ,kJ.\led drew kni,·es. The former and latter re• 
newspaper. A fash10nnble wife and three new fr~en?s m~h~,!;louth w1thontcomplete• and wounded. -'1'.he loss·on other parts of ceived gashes in the head two 1111d three 
marriageable daughters furnish no com· ly stuhfymg hunself. the battle field are not, stated. . · 1.nches long, respccth·ely. 
-.1.T-
SAPP'S! pnriso!' by way of expen~e. . The S~ldlers' Re•nnlon at ; :Mlllersimr" Horace D. Babcock:/ a .medical stl\dent --, - The Hessian fly, the insect th:\t lays • • , 0 ' • S , U .· . · egb"' at the base of the stalk of the nm 
llforethan three thousand people attend• at yracuse ~1Yers1ty,was •Saturday, ar• ·h t d k. 11 . h · v 
a&- A meeting of Administration Re· 
publicans was held at Albany on last 
Thursday night, at which resolutions were 
adopted, approving the policy of, .the 
"President," atld denouncing the action of 
the New York Republican State Conven• 
tior,. On with the dance l 
, ted, bb. J ·11 " ea an ' s t e .crop completely has 
eel the soldiers' re•nnion at Millersburg on res . ,or ro mg a grav;e at amesv1 e. . d ·ts . ' 
Th b d t d . . . JUst ma e 1 appearance m the nothcrn Friday last held under the auspices of the e O Y """' res ore to friends. 1 t f th S d p 
.• . . par o e tate, an ,armers fear tbe en• 
Holme~ County Soldiers' Association . . The The wi.feof.?-ilm~h, the New York. for• tire crop will be destroyed. 
procession through tire streets was very ger, who 1s a meco of H. W_. Beech.er, 1s tp .- .....: •A young Indy aged 2? • d 
fi ·th ta d. h • b . • · 1 • ~ years, name ne,n_otw, s. n mgt er111n, which set esentto!Lnmsano; asyum,andherthtee . MariaPayue livingash tr t f: 
· I · h fte Th - h·td d. ·b d h f . , or < 1s ance rom 
m ear y rn t. ~ a rnoou. e:pro?65s10n c 1 ren 1stn nte nm,ong er , r1ends. Zanesville, jumped into the rirer· and 
---o!o--
• I have decidccl to offer my entire stoek of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS for sale 
on and l!.fter this cl.ate; at rnch prices as shn~l cnn?le me lo close it out as 
speedily as possible. I advise an early mspeelion of rny stock. us it 
will be impracticable to make quotations that will gin an adequate 
idea of the reduction made. Let it be understood ihat I AM 
OFFERING TO THE TRADE Goods that cannot 
bor~ the ongm~l colors of the different · The Directo:s ·;md Treasurer 6f the col• drowned herself Sunday Inst. The act Willi 
.c6r If the Democratic Senators•el"ect regiments of which l;[olmes County boys lap3ed Merchants' Loan and Ttust cC-Om• premeditate~ and the an god ca 
b · t • ... "' e usewas from Louisiana and South Carolina are ad• ,~~r~ mem era ~n t e ate war, also the or• pany at Paterson, N. J., hM•e been indict- abuse received from a sister. 
he sold in the regular way at my reduced prices. 
I CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO A FULL LINE OF 
mitted to their seats (and they certainly g,nal fla~ used m th~ ~Iexlcan war, borne ed for conspiracy to.embezzlit.lfe !LS'sets. - 6u last Friday c.1ight about midnight 
should be) and Senators Morton and·Shar• aloft by its re,; rernaim~g defe.n~era. Vet-- John ,vilkinson, sixty years old, pro• the flouring mill of Mr. J. J: Durham, in 
on continue absent, there will be a tie in ~rans.of the _.,~r 0~1812, pons,strng of but prietor · of the . Comme'rcial · Hou~e; it New Antioch, Clinton county, was dis• 
the Senate, provided Judge Davis votes two, were also Ill lme, and were the heroes Urbana, Illinoit was run over by a s1vitch• covered to be on fire and under such head· 
":ith the Democrats. . . of.the <lay. T\ie speeches of Gen.era! Mor• ing engine at that place ou' l\Io.nila·, and way as to nreclude the poss·b Tt f 
Ladies' Beaver Matalasse and Basket 
Cloth Goods; also, 
Velvet, Beaver, Sirigle and Double Shawls 
~ Tbcre is a report in ·wash'ington 
that Old Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania, 
the most corrupt politician this side of 
Hades, is to be appointed Minister to Eng• 
land. This appointment, if made, ·will be 
an insult not only to the United States but 
to England also. 
--------lie- If the "bottom facts" in regard to 
the difficulty between Judge Wrigl1t and 
Columbus Delano should ever come to 
light, it will probably turn out tbat the 
Judge refnsed to make a divide of the 
$30,000 Columbus had him indicted for re· 
taining. 
-~- ....... ~----~ Along about tho Holidays, after tlie 
adjournment of the special session of Con• 
gress, ''President" Hayes proposes to start 
on another tramp through the South with 
bis circus and menagerie, to furnish cheap 
amusement for tho "rebels" and colored 
folks. 
~ l\Iahlon Chance, who has been 
Consul at Nassau, N. B., for the last eight 
years, has been removed by "President" 
Hayes, because he came to Ohio to make 
stump speeches, and Thomas McLain, Jr., 
of Warren , has been nppointcd to fill his 
place. 
~ A great many papers hnYe anuo~n• 
ced General George B. J\IcClellan as a 
Democratic candidate for President iu 
1880. "If our memory ser,;-es us right and 
we think she does," this gentleman was on 
lhe Presidential track once before. 
TJ,fB- It is reported that John Sl;icrmnn 
is sticking his spoon into the Democratic 
Senatorial porridge in Ohio. W c guess 
the Democrats can settle this littic busi• 
ness without the assistance of the "archi· 
tcct of ruin." 
gan- and Captam Lybarger were listened to , , . r 1 1 1 Y o ar• 
by a crowded house, and brought back re· killed. · · .restmg the progress of the flames. of Latest Importations. 
mem~rances which made tl,tc boys feetiilad In·the Episcopal Gener,il ·convention · - John Gibson, of Clay township, Gal• 
10 think nbo.ut. A grand 9all was given at Boston, Satmday, discussion was had on lia county, who, had he lived until Christ· DRESS Goons, \l7ITH GALl,OJI TltUlUINGS TO ~IATtH. 
ID the Ame:ican Hall, which closed the the. amendmen.t shortening· the morning mas would have reached the great " f 
day's exercises. ' . aoe 0 A full line of ,v ool Fringes, Black :rnd Fancy Silks below 
Job bing PriGes, much less in price than eYer shown upon 
this market. Ladies Knit Jackets, vYool Shawls, 
Scarfs, Faciuations1 in an endless Yariety. 
and evening prnyers . . The amendment was 105, died on Sunday morning, and wus 
l'rigl1tful Colliery Explosion Near Glas• finally lost. · · buried on l\Ionday. He was :i. soldier in 
The Stadtrconii Insurance. company · of t.hc war of 1812, and wa~ a pensioner. goiv. 
A frightful explosion took place in the 
colliery at High Blantyre; near Glasgow, 
011 lHonday, by which 533 men were killed. 
These m!!n went down in · tho mine early 
in the moriiing to commence their daily 
work, soon after which the explosion oc• 
cured. Up to a late hour.fa the evening 
only tweuty dead bodies were recovered, 
and they were working near the top of the 
shaft. It is feared nil the others were smoth · 
ered to death because of the poisonous gases 
at the bottom of the shaft. Th'e bottom of 
the pit is su'pposecl to be full of ·dead 
bodies. 
A. Siher !&gal Te,,dor Dlll, 
Senator Ingalls, on Friday Inst, intro• 
duced the following bill, authorizing the 
coinage of a stano.lard silver dollar, and re• 
storing its legal tender character: 
"Be it enacted, ew., That there shall be, 
from time to time, coined at the mints of 
the United States silver dollars of the 
weight of 412¼ grains.staudardsilver to the 
dollar, as provided for in the act of Janna· 
ry 18th, 1837, and that sajd dollar shall be 
legal tender for all debts, public or private, 
except where pay;nent of gold Goin is re--
quired by law.'' 
"--------
' f he Senatorial ·nuslness Settled. 
[Gen. Ew_ing'• Pittsburgh Organ.] 
The Mt. v ·ernon BANNER says that we 
imagine that Gen. Ewing is the only Dem· 
ocrat in Ohio. Npt at all-but we do re• 
gard him as the boss of them nil, a fact 
that the BAXNER's friend Gen. Mori.ari 
will find out next winter, when the Legis· 
lature elects a Senator. Morgan's dry 
statistics won't go do\)'n with the boys like 
Ewing's el<><Juencr. and 1·i11 de rye. 
• 
St .. Johns, N. ll., has made a ~ettlcment at - l\Irs. Apliu, who resides on Washing• 
twenty.five per cent. cash, in thre.e m.onths, ton street, Sandusky, has a plum tree grow• 
the remainder in six, nine and twelve in_g in her yard which has ou it nt the 
months, with• interest. 1 presen"t ti'mc a second crop of plum.;, about 
INl<'ANTS' " ·ooL SA.CHS, BEAD"l."-JJADE · CI.OAJ.iS, 
AND. SlJITS, Etc,, Etc. 
In Black and Colored Cashmeres I Defy All Competition. A Columbia (S. C.) dispatch states that one-third d.cveloped. The pre,·ious crop 
State Senator ·Nash has ~-tesigned, and ,,-as a full one and perfectly ripened. 
made a confession to the Investigating . - It is alleged that a man uamed Sid !'!'ll::;'!t.!!'V!!'c':'!•r!!'n!!'ou!!',!!'O!!'c=·t!!' .. 1!!'a"c.,!!'"4""'!!'!'~~-~7""'!!'!'!!'!!'!!'!!'!!!'!'!'!!!'!'!'!!'!!'!!!'!'!'!!!'!'!'!!'!!''!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=-===!'!! 
committe!), implicating <.>th"rs .iu th0 , Leg• Acton, living, near Barnesville, Oh',o, r1iade Tl e ch pest Bl k d Col d C h 
· I t" fr d d I d t·t t· · .. ' ea ac an ore as • 1 Allo11·111·st1·ato1·'s· S·lle 
is " ive au 8, "-I.' , . 1!"1 ma e res 1 u IOn. au unsuccessful attc1upt to poison his wife meres arc at J . Sperry & Co'•· • ' • ' 
Eighteen thou•.ruid men and forty can• Friday last. The wife has an applicat·,o., .1 IN PURSr ANCE of on order ,,r the Prouatc 
· · • u Gents, Ladies and Childrcn'8 Under· Court of Ku.ox Cou!1ly, Ohio, l will uffer 
non were captured bx the Rus~iaus iu their for n divorce pending, and bas nnt been . . . , for :,ale at Pubirc A uct1011 , on 
t · t Gh · 'f kh' ' Th , wear mall quahtrns at J. Sperry & Co's. v . 1 ,. b "0l' 10 __ recen vie ory.over. nz1 ~· on ,m. e Ji~ing with, her husband for sc,·crnl ~·,·1t uy, 1,orcm er ,, n, ,., , , 
Turkish reports of part ofthe)rrarmy bold• month ~. · J. H. l\Iilless has the best and cheapest at 10 o'clock, forenoon, upon the )"·cUJiscs, Ilic 
· t· th f, t"fi d ·t· Al d. Cl h ' · I • R b h l followiug described real estate ,o(nate in the 
mg ou m c ori e pos11ons on a ~a - SeYeral tramps entered a saloon at ot mg 1~ t 10 city. emem er t e p ace, villa~eoOiouut llolly, in the c~unty of Kuox, 
Dagh are unfounded. . l\Iassillon, last week, and ordered free Kremlin No. 1. nud State of Ohio, to " ·it: 
Frank J . Edsall, of Hamburg, New drinks all around. When refused, one of WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard· Lot 7!0 • 1• appra_i,sed at. ............ ...... ,, oll.OO 
Jersey, ·the sch·ool boy whose disappear• the ,-i!lnins drew a revolver nn<l sliot "• t tlic h th th h · M ~• " ········· ........... :_~·.0000 .• ware c caper an any o er ouso m t. u, ........ . . .. ...... .. v 
ance had been reported, has · been heard bar.tender, but missed him. He w38 ar• Vernon. Call and sec them. Dl9tf ~2, ···· ··--· ·· ....... ·· .30.00 
from by his friends. Instead of going to r~sted and now lies in jail, awaiting the :: i~•. ::::::::: :: ::::::: : ~~·.0o'ul h. h I h t k th t 1· ,., Go to the one price C,'lothier, Kremlin v 1s sc oo c oo o s earner or .c.ng• Penitentiary. No 1 cl " 35, •····· ... . ., .. .. .. •· 2.;.uJ 
d d . • . , an save money. " 3' ,. ou Ian , an arrived there sate and well. , O Th d I t 'Th d J3 di '' .• ., .. .......... .. ·· ~.,. 
- . u ur::s ay a.s eo ore ra e,r, 381 ... ....... . ... . ..... :!,j,OQ 
James C. Johnson, a prominent real es· 
tate dealer of Loui•ville, has gone into 
bahkruptcy with nearly $800,000 secured 
debts, over $30,000 unsecured, and about 
$1000 other debts. Asset; H20,000 worth 
city real estate, ·and $7~,000 ·worth of claims 
not g~<l. 
,vnliam S. Taylor, pro,luco commission 
merchant. of Albany, bas been detected in 
a series of forgeries. ·He forged the names 
of his father, Justus F. Taylor, and · hia 
uncle, ,Villiam N. Strong, -to note., for 
about $38,000 and obtained inoney in ,;-ar• 
ions sums from four of the city bnnh. 
who om1ed and oper:ibe<l a portable saw A Card. 40, ...... ...... .. .... .. :JJ.OU 
l To all who arc suffering from the errors aud " -H ;Jr- 00 mil near 1\IcCune\'il le, Perry county, indiscretions of youth, ncrrous weakness, ear- J.2; ::::::::: ::::::::::: ;;:;:oo 
walked from 1.is hoarding-house to the ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., l .viii send a re• J:l, ...... .. ... ....... .. 3.:;.00 
mill after dinner, picked up aa ax and af• cipe U,at will cure you, FllEE OF CHARGE. ;,;;, .... .... . ....... .... 2., .00 
This great remedy was discovered by a mis- " JG, .. .... ...... ........ :!j,()() 
ter chopping_a.. few m.omcuts fell and ex- siona.ry in South America. Send a self-ad- " 57, ...... ,.. . .... .. .... 25.00 
pired immf'diutely. dressed envelope to the Rev. Jo!.&Pll T. TN- " 58, .... ................ 25.00 
• MAN, Station D, Riblc House, New York City. " 59 u 40 00 
- On Wednesday last a m3u named oct26yl LotsNo.'6o'nu<l 6J, with 11~;; ;~ ·~;;:::::::: soo:oo 
James Haines died suddenly at o. hotcl in Administrator's Notice. Lot No. 69, " 150.00 
C:mal .F'ulton from strangulatio□, The NOTICE is hereby gi·vcn that tho under• 
Ooroner was summoned und the post mor· signed has been •epointcd aud qualified 
· J Administrator of the f...sta.te of 
tern cx:11mnation rcYea ed the fact that the .JOEL FLETCHER, 
man had been strangled to death by a piece late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased by the 
of)1.al£.masticatecl beefsteak sticking in his l'robalc Court of said county. Wll. !lcCLELLAND, 
throat. oc11Vw3• , .~dmlnistrntor, 
. ~1530.00 
TER)JS OF S,,LE.-One•tlunl ea;h on day of 
!ale; one-third in one y ear, and one-third in 
two Y!!ars with interes t and mo1'tg•agc notes on 
prenus~s e.old to sc-cure <l<"fcrrecl J,Jayrnents. 
JOIIX ,SfllAl:SE 
Adm'r. of ~lo.ry Gardiner dcc'U 
Oct. 26-w:.i ' • 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............ ~.OCT. 26, 1877 
Where You Can UUJ' the Banner. 
THE B.A !O,"-ER can be bad each -week, imme 
diately after it goes to pres,, at the Bookstores 
or Taft & Co. nnd Chase & Cassil, nnd ah10 at 
t.U.e N e,rs Stand of J can Bassett, Cnrtis House. 
T.:13:::EJ BANNER. 
Haa the largut circulation•of a.ny Pape;• print~ 
e(l in Knox County, and ,no1·e than double that 
of aome of il.t eotwiporai·ies, and hit;, a large 
circulaticn throughou~ tht State. II ;,, TJIE 
PAPER for adverti,.,·, in which to plaoc tMir 
bu,intn before the P<tJJ)le. 
C.OC.fL B.RZ/1".J'T.J'ES. 
-The first ice of the season wns vi,il)le 
on Mond:1y morning. 
- Newark was also afflicted with that 
spiritualistic humbug. . 
- Old newspapers in packages of 100, 
for eale cheap at the BANNER office. 
- There wru, quite a thunder storm on 
Saturday night, accompanied by a cold 
rain. 
- The Wyandot [;i,io11 takes two bush-
els of hickory nuts for a year's subscrip-
tion. 
- The chestnut,->\·Rlnut and hickory-nut 
crops are reported to be smaller than usual 
this year. 
--The Mansfield Libera/has abandoned 
the "patent inside" arrangement. A •en-
•ible net. 
- Hog• have declined in price within 
the last tew days, and can now be bought 
at $4.75 per c,vt. on foot. -
-Mansfield has no night ·police, noris 
the Post•ofllce opened on ~unday. Happy 
rural simplicity up there. 
- It is growing a trifle late for soda '!l'a-
ter, but our druggiets are well stocked up 
on the quinine nnd snake root. 
- The people of Mation county by a 
rnte of 2588 for to 580 against, resoi ved 
that they would ha,e II new jail. 
- All the out.side work of Newark's 
motley Court House, with the exception 
of the steps, has been completed. 
- .Another attempt was made to bull-
doze the machine shop equipment ordin: 
ance on Inst Monday night in Council. J 
- When you read this paper, stop nnd 
think whether you owe for it or·not. If 
you have not settled, do so immediately. 
- Small notes, especially $1 's and $2's, 
are very scarce, Md a fellow h•s to try 
about a dozen places to get a V changed. 
- After the 15th of November you can 
shoot quail, provided you can get near 
enough to them and understand how to 
handle a gun. , 
- A colored clergyman rcceutly, allud-
ing to King Solomon'• domestic arrange-
ments, eaid he had "300 wives and 700 oth-
er lady friends. 
- Schuiiler Colfax ( 1ve think we have 
heard that name before) lectured at Dela-
ware last week on "Abraham Lincoln," to 
"slim audience. 
- "\Ve are ,ery much afraid that some 
of those $1000 counterfeit bank notes will 
be shoved upon us one of these days, and 
get us into trouble. 
-.An exchange aptly says; "In a moral 
point of view it is just as much the duty of 
a citizen to take his home paper '" it is to 
pay his school ta%." 
- Mrs. Ann Estill died at the reeidence 
of her son, James A. Estill, editor of the 
Farmer, at Millenburg, Oct. 15th, in the 
77th year of bis age. 
- We arc happyio learn that Brother 
Clark, of the Newark American, returned 
home from his rural wanderings in New 
York in time to vote. 
- Quitting advertising in dull times is 
like tearing out a dam because the w atAr 
is low. Either plan will preveut good 
-times from ever coming. • 
- We are sorry to he,ar that Hou. W. 
P. Recd, of Delaware, was badly injured 
by tho upsetting of his buggy, a fe_w days 
ago, while riding in the country. 
- ,v ork on the large cistern on the 
Square, being built by Mr. Curtis, is pro-
gressing rapidly. Its capacity has been 
increased to one thDusand barrels. 
- Will M. Cunningham, Esq., of New-
ark, has been chosen Grand Master of the 
Masonic Grnnd Lodge of Ohio, for the CJl· 
suing year. He is a vcay worthy gentle-
man. 
- A special meeting of the Knox Coun-
ty Grange will be held at Banning Hall, 
lilt. Vernon, 0., Tuesday, November 6, 
1877 at 10 o'clock A. M. All Patrons of 
Husbandry in tho County are expected to 
be in attendance. 
-The Hohnes Couuty Grand Jury ad-
journed on Monday, after finding ten in-
dictments-three for forgery, one for em-
bezzlement, one for grand larceuy, one for 
•elling liquor on election day, two for sel-
ling liquor, one for libel, and one for as-
sault and battery. 
-We learn thatW. C. Sapp is visiting 
New York for the purpose of purchasing 
new goods. He no doubt will create a 
flurry in the Dry Goods market, as his 
former successes indicate that selections 
by him are ,ery choice nud the lateot style. 
Keep your pocket• books full and ready. 
- 'l'ho annual election for officers of the 
Licki~g County · Agricultural Society took 
place on Saturday week, and out of 911 
votes cast, William Parr _ receiYed 497 
votes for Prpsident, or a majority of 83, 
and all the gentlemen 011- the same ticket 
were elected by ru similar majority. It was 
a close and ear.nest contest. 
- The citizens of Fremont held a large 
meeting on Saturd"y night, and organized 
an Anti-Treating Society, with a Presi-
dent, Secretary and Executive Committee. 
Let Mt. ¥ ernon do like,,·ise. The Amer-
ican "treating'' system is the curse of our 
country, and does more thau all other 
causes combined to promote drunkcnneos 
- A "1Valking Mutch" will commence 
nt Kirk Hall this Thursday afternoon, and 
contiduc until 11 o'clock Saturday night, 
between Minnie Carlzewnrt, of New York, 
and Mr. W. Wilcox,· ·ror $100 a side-the 
latter to walk '162 miles, while the lady 
pedestrian makes 135 milea. Prof. Eugene, 
the Fire Kin_g, nnd Tony White, the rope 
walker, will be· the other attractions. 
- On Tue~da.y next, October 30th, Rob-
ert Mcifade 'will appear at Kirk Hall in 
a new drama, \Vritten by himself, entitled 
"The Fern," founued on a beautif\11 Irish 
legend. I\IcWade in the imporsonntiou of 
"Rip Van Winkle," has delighted Mount 
Vernon-audience!, and in his new venture 
we predict for him a marked success. Se-
cure seats in advance at the Curtis House 
newd stand. 
~T- " 1; 11 • • · f I · 
- .,e annua renmo1r o t ,e 4th regi-
ment p. V. I., took place at the Wiler 
I;[ous~, .Mansfield, on Wednesday of laat 
we~k. , 'rhe attendance was emall. Col. 
J;,H .'Catr, of Wo~ster, w~s elected Presi· 
dent, and J. A. Tilton of lift. Vernon, 
Secretary.' Col. Godman mado a happy 
speech to his old comrades. The next reg-
imental reunion will take place at Cle\'e-
iand, Sept. 17, 1878. 
;- Among the vile falsehoods circulated 
by the over-zealous friends of'fhomas Od-
bert, befoie the recent election, to injure 
Mr. Brit\on, w one .to the effect that he 
wa.s a defaulter, and that his friends hnd 
to loan- )lim money tQ make good the de-
ficit when the Examiner came to look over 
his books and p~pers. The only proper 
way to trea the authors of such reports is 
to make thetu .!'nswer.:hi a court of Justice. 
-Tllere -was a lively mcket at the Col-
ored Church on Sund~y night, which grew 
out of a disturbance created by some of 
the j~venile.members of the flock. Bru~-
der Charley ,vhite declared ho ,ms "gwine 
to have order prescrred in de cburcb," and 
began au indiscrimiuatc throwing out of 
the quarrelsomjl spirits; Policemen George 
and Weaver w·ete finally called npon to 
resr.ore the equilibrium of the occasion, 
which was dooo without any arrests being 
made.-
- A section ofthe Endowment Rauk of 
the Knights .of Pythias will be instituted 
by Timon Lodge No. 45, of this city. ;It 
contemplates two ·ranks, a first and second, 
under the direct and exclusi YO ·control of 
the Supremo Lodge Knights of Pythias uf 
the wqrld. ·The first rank pays an endow-
ment of $1000; the second pays $2000; the 
dues on deaths will be $1.25. Members 
ma belong to ei: her or lioth ranks, but no 
member shall holcT more than one member-
ship in (he same class. 
~ The Newark people were delighted 
on Tuesday night last-, by being entertain-
ed by a vocal and instrumental concert, at 
the Opera H.ouse, nn.der the management 
of llfr . .A, H . Brice, assisted by I\Irs. Irene 
Banton, Mis.s Sattio Smythe, and I\Iiss 
Belle Williams of Columbus. We under: 
stand that arrangements are being made to 
have the concert repeated · before a Mt. 
Vemon audience, and if this occurs, we 
'Ca promis~ our titizens one of the rarest 
musical treats that it bas eYcr been their 
good fortune to attend. 
- Over four hundred pupils arc at tl,e .......... 
State Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, _l,fJt:.'IL -1':IUIS(J.,•.fL,S. 
two hundred and twenty-livo of whom are - Mrs. T. J. :UcBridc, of thi; city, h~s 
males and one hundred and seventy-five been visiting Cadiz friends. 
females. - Hon. T. E. Cunningham, of Lima, 
- The .Akron · Tima is of the opinion spent Saturday and Sunday with friends 
that Thanksgiving cliuners will be cheap, in Mt Vernon. 
if the roosters in Democratic exchanges - Mrs. James Rogers left on i\Ionday 
are lndiciti re of th~ nrnrkct supply. That's on a visit ·to her son Julius, at Notre Dame 
"/owl observation. . University, South Bend, Indiana. 
- A rural editor was cowhided because - Hon. Allen G. Thurman has a,lded 
he said tho bride's '"trowsers" were the another valnable Yolume to our librnry-
loveliest he ever ~aw. He had written it the Patent Office Report for 1875. 
"trousseau," but the "blarsted compositor'' - Mr. D. P. ,v ooten, station ngent of 
didn't like the word. the B. & Q. road, accompanied by his wife 
- Buttermilk is now the popular tem- and family, is spending a few weeks in 
perance drink out West. If our thin la- Iowa. 
dies only knew it, buttermilk is the great -The ladies say that Hon. Milton 
nntidot~ for leanness. Obsen·e how it ·ad- Barnes, Secretary of Htatc, is the hand-
deth to the rotundity of a pi£. somest man about the Stale House, Col-
- .Again we will state for the benefit of umbus. 
some hunters who ha\'e been infringing on - Mr. Olen D. Wheeler, of Pittsburgh, 
the game law, that quail cannot be lawful- who has been in the far "\Yest for the pa.st 
ly shot in Ohio, this year, until the 15th year, is visiting among his Jricnds in this 
of November, but after this year they may city. 
be killed by the first of N oYembcr. - Mis.<! Mame Dubois, after a uelightful 
- By far the most desirable route from visit of three week•, with friends in this 
i\It. Vernon to Cleveland is over the C. city, returned to her Wcsl Virginia home 
::\it. V. & C. Railroad. The e:,:press train on Tuesday. 
lea Yes here at 2:18 r. M., and makes the - Mr. Thos. J. Pope, wife and family, 
run in about five hours and withontchange of New York City, have been visiting at 
of cars. the residence of Mrs. Dr. Smith, during 
- A Wool Growers' Convention will be the pl!St week. , 
held at Steubenville, on the 8th of Novem- - It is whispered on the streets of Col-
ber, 1877, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The object umbns that Bro. Hurlbutt , of the Dela: 
of the Convention is to form a permanent ware Herald, is to be Governor Bishop's 
·wool Growers' Association for the State Private Secretary. 
ot Ohio. -The Rev. 0. H. JS'ewton, of this city, 
-This is the season of the year when attended the Synod of the Presbyterian 
folks rake np piles of dry leaves in front o Church of Central Ohio, which met in 
their premises, and then set fire to them, Columb•ts last week. 
so as to impregnate the atmosphere with a - I\Iiss Gussie Hodges, of Cle.-eland, 
choking su10kc, and then say it is "Indian and Miss Rena Gaines, of Loudonville, are 
Summer." visiting v.t the residence of H. H. Greer, 
- Make home a pleasant place for your E•q., Gambier street. · 
boys. Do not be so afraid of yonr best - 1\Ir. 0. D. Knabcnshue, Train Dis-
parlor that they may nc,t uso it. Let the patcher for the Scioto Valley railroad, ha.~ 
home be a place to live and breathe in, bec11 visiting his brother, the editor of tho 
not merely a roof u11der which they may Republican, during the pnst week. 
eat and sleei,. - The Re\'. E. B. Burrows returned on 
- A railroad journal mentions tho fact Monday evening from Detroit, where he 
that very few railroadlemploycs are kill,-d had been attending the Triennial Conren-
during their first year's work. It is after tion of tho Congregational Church of the 
they feel that they know all about the bu- U nitcd States. 
sin.css and arc lc3s careful, that they are in - Messrs. I. Kemp beamau and J.P. 
greatest danger. Johnson, of Toledo, who have been sup-
-The entertainmentgiYen by the young plying Knox county farmers with fanning 
ladies of the Congregational Church, in machines during the past few weeks, re-
the Sunday School room, on Monday turned home on Monday. 
evening, for the benefit of Mrs. Montford, - ,ve are sorry to hem that Dr. G. ,v. 
the missionary in Turkey, was a decided Stt1hl had a severe titlack of paralysis on 
succes.s. The mnsic furnished by the ' Monday last, and · for a time his life .was 
Arion Quartettc Clnb-MeASrs. Newton 1· dispaircd of but thrnu"h the careful med-
Ellis, Vernon and Pyle-added very much ical trcatmc'nt of Dr. Burr, he is now be· 
tQ the e,en)ng's c.xercises, lfoved to be in a fair way of recovery. 
• 
Cltv Cowncll. 
The Council met on Mond&y night pur-
suant to adjournment. 
111inutes of last meeting read and ap-
proved. 
Mr. Kellar slated that hims lf and Mr. 
Ponting had been appointed a J:Ollllljittee 
to look after the matter of .rentin.g an arm-
ory room for the militia company. He 
did not believe the company had been--reg-
ularily organized nd therefore had 90 
claims upon the city for the payment of 
such expense. The Committee ru,ked for· 
furthtr time. Granted. 
In regard to the building on the corner 
I\Iulbury and Vinestreet:s, which had been ' 
declared a nuisance the matter was refered 
to Fire Wardens. 
Mr. Smith moved that the Street C<>m• 
missioner be authorized'. to trim sh11de 
trees on oidc walks, according to the re- ted the "ct; 1;>utfo, O\_\i~;where the Co -
quiremenfs of the ordinance and charge •m-jni Law pre,·ails, and all men are p e-
_. _ . .,_~J' NOTHJE!J. 
Mens, Ladies and Children's Underwear 
very0 Iow at lliRNWELL's, Gambier. 
Los-r-Oct. 11th, 1867, a Bugg,r Ro]?e, 
between Mt. Vernon and Aaron Lover-
idge'• on Green Valley road.. The Itobe 
was striped on one side and · red ·on· the 
other. 'Fh finder will please leave it at 
oct26w2 
----------
to Ringwalt & Jennings for your 
,vo9len Y.11rns, Blankets, Flanncle, "\V ater 
Proofs, etc. ' 
thc same to property owners. Carried. sumed to be of soti,Qd' m.in.d, untii. the co 
I\Ir. Hildreth spoke in regard t-0 the col- trai-y is proven, no '~uch.tule bas erer been place to purchase 
vert under the C. l\It. V. & C.R. R. ~tat- recogni_!'ed. , ' ,, ,er • K d Sho".8 nt mode.rate !!rices, 
ingthatGeneral Jones Superintendent of •tt 1 -;,~,..,, ,,,J .•··1 B 11 111 , than at the extensive estabhshment of • • - - emp eu, ..'JthC(ut! ~a e v ~. ,...:.,1 , 1 ,. • 
theroad, proposed doing the work at ,the The last- Miu\ lfe fflietd· a,ut Bam r Tn mas Shaw & Co., corner Mam and 
City expense and he moved that the prop- say•: W.m. i.(JShiJrh . k'eeper of a salo In C½.~bier- st,recta. The~e l\r?. Shoes, for.. 
osition be accepted. Carried. "known as ·· the "b~w 'rlrop" about o e ~r:1es, .for gent!emen, boys, misses and for 
I\Ir. Jackso~ moved that a commi~tec of ~il.e, nor!h lli ~ellvill?, ,nade ~n unsucce s- ~ ·)ilren, i.~ great variety .. This firm have 
three be appomted to find t~e true hoe of f~i -at~ pt to commit suicide last Sunday JUst m~~~ ar~angement~ .,,;1th }he man.ufac-
Norton street, on the East side ·of James,, ni_ght PY cutting his·throat· ,vith ·a razor. tu~q~ to k ep constantly ,on ha;1d a foll 
Worley's property. The motion waa: car- l\fcSherry had Ileen ~inking bard·and" s •~0 :k .of th0 c~Icpr;ated , 
ried, and the President appointed Messrs. )~bo{ing_und;t a; att ck, f deiiriun1 tre- WALKER 
Smith, Jackson and Kellar. _ ,mens at-tinHl'. ·Qn ' thb ,ening in qu 8• BOOTS. 
A pay ordinance was passed emb~acing tion, he .was lying .. dlithel unge whe11 e * 
the following bills : alied his wife who ~ as n1ii· an o.djoi~iyg 
Geo. R. Martin .................................... $ Z,43 room saying to hJl J "1:.ti~ I do ·this for · 
A, A. Bartlett .................................... 76,10 • ' , 1 , . . - • 
~?N; PM~~llyc .................................... ,,g,oo90 you~ ~en~~~," lfrtd• · meiliatell'. drew ·th~ They·have aiso}n•t received over 200 cases 1 s Y g. o ............ ,.................... •• razor across -his throat being a fleshy man R ·1,b· G 
D & 0 R. R. Co ............................... , .. !•1! the cut diil iiot'1 l .i.J,' .• encl.rate his win _ u er · oods, purchased recently at the 
C. W. Koons....................................... .,So . _ _ l'l\l':"~Jl . , ._ _,. . 1 great trijde ljlt!C in Boston, comprising all 
O. Welshrmer ..................................... 10,80 pipe. Dr. :Art¥_ AU_ t_ro : .WP sent for and th k • 1 --n d Sh ~ , e nown sty es noots an oes mare 
Mr. Ponting stated that the General proceeded ro dress his . ,,o nd, the p&tient f{om, the. irnre- gum of South America.-
Fund was exhausted and he was in favor refusing fo~ ~om~.tiin -w.n~rmitthe doc r 
- . - - Th~jl g9odi< will bo sold at retail at v y 
of the City borrowing $600. to sew it up, the)oss of hlood howeYer o low prices. - • 
I\Ir. Bunn moved that the boulders that weak,ened him' that. he · .was compelled IIIens'IRubber ·Boots, first- quality, _ :,2.75 
had been removed from the ground where s.ulimit, aftet.tlii8,'tliee1111fo'.. rallied and ,.- . " " _ 'second " _ 2.~0 
the cistern is now being built on the Pub- .no\v in a. fair'way tli recover. · 
, Te· tootrade who purchase by the case a 
Square, and also those on CO'>hocton str-eet _ · ' '. 
.I Grand Hofditn Col11-mbt1•• disc9.unt of 20 per cent will be made fro;m 
BALDWIN! 
''TFIE FCATTER'' 
Has just retnrned from New York, ~·ith an immeuw gt-ock of 
I tl T. 1 H8 f. CJ JIL~~,· 
F-.U---! 
CASB from 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(ll (STAT( COLUMN. 
NO. 19:J. 
- HOL"SE AKD LOT, corner San-
dusky and Monroe Sts., contain-
ing 8 rooms and good cellar, gootl 
well and ci1Stern, coal house, etc., fruit tree:-
!1,Dd shrubery-v~randa. in front and side-a11 
m s-ood condition and a splendid location.-
Price $1200-$200 down and $200 per year. A 
VERY L1llERAL DISCOUNT for- short time or 
cash. 
NO. 196. 
~ HOUSE AND LOT, corner Mon-flllEit" roe and Chester Sts. Ilousc con-
. tnins7 roo1:3-s and good cellar, well 
cistern, good stable, frmt, etc. Price $700-in 
payments of $100 down and $100 per year, with 
YERY LIUBRAL DL5COLST for short time or 
ca~ll. 
No.193. 
Bought for 
MANUFACTURES DIRECT 
, ) LOTS S8 feet front about 150 feet back, i 11 
"-' village of ,vaterford, Knox Co., 0. 'rwo 
story house-7 rooms and good cellar-ueve1· 
failing water, with new pump-stabJe grapci;:, 
apples and cherries on premises. Also ~tore-
room 20 by -12 feet with 4 good room$ abo'\'c ; 
al!!o staple stock of goods consisting of grocer-
' ies, hardwar~, drus_::;1_yankee not.ioui-:, .hats, 
• caps, etc. Price $3,IJUU; half <lown bnln.nce 
one year. Liberal discount for all 'cash. A 
sp~eudid location for bwiness, bein~ n. central 
p~rnt frow three co1mty scat", cPch 11 milf'~ C>UEI. 
HORSE 
. 1, 
-1. 
., -.LAP 
1iRUNKS 
LINE. OF 
'3LANKETS! 
ROBES! 
~ND ¥ AtISES ! 
IS THE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST 
JN CEN'J.IRAL OiiIO ! 
WE EAVE TE:E LARGEST. STOCK bF 
Glov.eS alld Mittens, 
dtstant. 
No. 192. 
19 7 ACR"ES, good tirnl>er fan<l 1 in llo\,-ard township 8 mile~ North-east of 
Mt .. Vernon, known as tfte Duncan tract-two 
dwelling houses; 10 acres clca.red; ,veil water-
ed by springs; price $4.0 per acre, ou time.-
Liberal discount for cash . ,viii cli~idc in 
tracts of 2.3 acrrs and upward, to 1mit purcha-
seni:. 
No.190. 
• 
AND FOUR LOTS on En,t Yiuc 
street., H story 1 4 rooms and cellar, 
buil,t two years ngo-pricc ~J'.:!00-
$100 down and $1()9 per year or any 
other terms t-0 amt the purchaser. 
Will trade for small farm. 
191. T wo vacant lots OD East High street. One of them a comer lot-price $400 for the 
two in payments of ONE DOLLAlt PER WE.EK, 
WITHOUT INTEREST! ! 
No. 184. B RICK HOUSE, U story, coutai11i11g-:4. rooms e.nd cellar, on toruer of Oak nntl 
Rogers St~t:_ets,i. cistern, well, shrubbery. &c.-
Price $12~200 cash <lown and 8200 per 
year. Also, a vacant lot adjoining 'this pro• 
perty, at $300, in payments to suit purcho.,scrs. 
be removed to the city lot. Carried. Again 18 the,rroJcct'r.,vived of ~recti g the inatlufacture•' price list. You will /Jo 
I\Ir. Keller moved that the Street CQmc . " . . ;well not to buy until you have looked into r.!.ents' Unde'l'\w-el"I aw, l'!nd 
a lirst-cl:w , Hotel ,Hl.J.he Cit-y of Col- this m6del Shoe Store octl9tf \iii" .., "1• "1 
missioner be authorized to notify pafties umbus,' And· now itds pr~cnted in such, · 
NO. ISi. 
A Beautiful Building Lot on Rogers Street, near Gambier A.venue. Price $400, in 
payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK. 
o,vning property abutting on Helen alley· a tangible sliap~as, we think, will insu e G~ to ltingwalt & Jennings if you want • 
to open .the same between Gay street and success. The brotlilmi , Deshler (Willia .a handsome Cloak cheap. Large new Fine F ■ hi · G d ' NO, 18~. Graveyard. avenue. . ·G. anlt John) 800 th~ ~w"r;en of .an entire stocl.:just received at bottom prices. 
The motion was withd'.a,rn ~n~ Mr. block ofgronri.d n the ·Nqrth-west corner • I 
Urnls ng 00 S 43 ACRES on Columbus road, S wiles ■ southwest of Mount Veruon, oue mile 
east ·or :Mount Liberty, a. station on the C. Mt. 
K 11 ed th t th Ct S I to .b {. ( , •0o to Rmgwalt & J ennin"" for any-e er. mov . a • e 1 Y O ,ci r 8 High and Bon,  stroet.s : facing Capitol .,. 
th d t t t H I all d r .. tl}ing npd ~verything in the way of Dry T, au orize o m ves iga e e en ey a,n .B_quare. Tliis-t ev propo,se to lease t_o a t h th th h Id b ed , , Goods where you can buy at bottom prices. 
. ~EVER EXHI!HTED IN KNOX COUNTY! 
V. & C.R. R. ;. good •oil, every foot of which 
is tilla.ble-8 aeres timber and 35 aeres well set 
in grass-sugar camp of.1.50 trecs-orchnrd-
a never-failing Bt)ring-w1ll exchange for oth-
repor w e er . e sames ou e open ' company fo~;ninety•rii,ne ye11rs at an inter- , - ' 
at the next meetmg. • _ est of5 per cent'. tl, ra.iso stock to the · Husking Gloves at Van Akin'•· 19w3 
llir. Hildreth moved that n committee of amount of $250,000, in shares.$1000 eacli, er you can s~lect from an immen~e 
Owing to our buy~ng in case lots from manufactures we 
our o1d room too crowded, consequently have opened 
fi d er property. Price $50 per acre: on long time n -di•count ;,for '. cash or short time. Who 
"can't" pay for a farm, with wheat at $2.00 
per bushel and potatoes $1.50 ! ! 
_ - NO. 179. three be appointed. in connection with the and to erect thereon a building for stores 
C·t S 1· ·to t · t· t th dit· stock of .ne,v FtJrs at less than anti war 1 Y O ict r O mves iga ·0 e con ion and hotel purpose{at a ' cost of $200,000. ' 
f th b ·1d· ·t th Co t H prices. lnfimts White Coney Caps, 85 era. 0 e m mg oppost e 6 ur ouse This is one of the most beautifu n.d. de-
A CORNER LOT on West Vine :ltreet. Price $300 on payments of $,5 per month a branch store under ·the directi0n of 
l ·t t th t t· c · d · 19w4 C. W. Van .Akin, Kirk Block. MR am repor a e nex mee mg. · arrie · sirable locations in Columbus, and if t 'e ' " • PORTE CR ~ND or other tCrms to suit purchaser. ~\. bargain. 
• 
4 ALL, FIRST MORTJl.'u°lttTEs FOR SALE. President pro tem. Daniels appointed plan of raising,.,,tock is successful it is pro _ The largest, finest and cheapest stock of 
IIIessrs. Hildreth, Bunn and Tu1ler ,aid posed !.o comrii-enc(} he .erection of the ·cloth -Crape, is at Browning & Sperry's, In 
committee. ' N t · 012 4 Hoter early in the Spring.,_ , • or on corner. -w the Cm•tis llonse Block, One Door Below 
the Knox County Bank, 
,Vill guarantee and make them bear Ten 
per cent. interest. 
No.160. 
IIIr. Smith moved that the City Solicitor ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!"'!!!! , 
be instructed to draw up an ordinance re- More of ilohn SJ!erlil~o•s Victims. For a good and serviceable Oyercoat go 
to Stadler's. pealing the ordinance · le,-ying the 2 per Borrro:-r, j)ctober .l~.-The following re:. ________ _ 
cent. tax for equipping railroad machine port 'is received: Joseph S, Lee & Co., SINGER SEWING III>lCHINES are on ex-
shops. . heavy print manufacturers, Philadelphia, , hibition.at J. W. F. Singer's ·Tailoring Es-
After considerable discussion p1·0 and have suspen'ded. Liabilities, $400,000 . ....: tablishmcnt. W. H. FISHBURN, Agt. 
con, the motion was declared lost by the The print cloth manufacturers of Fall Go to Ringwalt & Jennings for yom-
Beaver .Cloth Cloakings, botl1 plain and 
fancy. 
following vote: RiTer lose fi40,000. 
Yeas-Smith, Kelier, Jackson and Hil- NEW YORK. October 1 ,-'Nathaniel 
dreth. Cheney. who secured a controlling interest 
.Nays-Ponting, Tuller, Baker, Bunn, in.theAgriculturallron Works after .the . Go to Ringwalt & Jennings for your 
illoorc and Daniele. failure abm1t a 1ear ago, h"'! gone. 1~!:<' Black Cnohmeres or any kind of Black or 
volontar)"' banlcruptcy. . Nollllnal liab1h- . 
On motion an adjournment took place ties $206,000. principally due on the com•• ,'!,ancy :i;>ress Goods. ~ 
for one week. position of fifty cents 1on the dollar by the . · . . 
--·-~ ----
,.,011tage Slttmps v,. Rt'vnine Stamp•• 
A fellow who gave his name as W. M. 
Montgomerie, who i. engaged in selllng 
oome sort of n nostrum that cures "all the 
ills that flesh is heir to," arrived in the 
city. on M~nd":Y morning, and, finding 
that there was a Rernnue office here, pro-
ceeded there to provide himself with a sup-
ply of one cent stamps to place upon Ii.is 
bottles before proceeding to work. ll!r. 
old concern .Assets.nominally i 200 000 - ·Do not buy one article of Clothing until 
covered for their full valu~· by mortgag~ you have seen Stadlcr'smammoth stock. 
and liens to secure creditors. . . • , 
NEW ORLEANS, October 19.-The'bank- Go to Browmng & Sperry sand see the 
ing-house of Pike, Brother & Co. h~ fail- larg~t. and best seleeted stock of Dress 
ed. ·is ,. j]oods in the city. Norton corner, North 
PrrrsB.URGH, October 19 -11he Sharpij- side of the Public Square. 
burg Savrngs Bank suspended payment , 
this-afternoon. . L!abilities and assets nqt '- poN'T FAIL to examine tbo .Singer Sew-
know_n yet, but 1t 18 thou~ht the latter are .ing_ Machine before buying any other.-
sufficient to secure depo01tors. \:(-.~ , 11, F. hb , H Sh 
~een at .a.. •· ts urn s arness OI!, 
l\faip. street. W. H. FISHBURN, Agt. 
Ingram, the Deputy Collector, informed i l$" 1ootlt. · Our•ru,sorlP1ent of Notions, Ties, Qlov-es, 
him that he did not keep the stamps for opposite the Post Office, ov e dni'estic Ifosiery, &c. ; is, as usual, the most com-
sale, and gave him the address·of a gentle- Sewing Machince office. All kinds of gar- plete in lllt. Verno,n. ;Norton corner. 
man in Columbus who could supply him ments forLadies' nna. iJd nadc up • , Buy Undershirts nnd Drawers at StaJ-
with the pictures. Instead of writing to in the_ latest styles, aqd best of ~ork- 1e'r•s. 
the Columbus officer, I\Ir. l\fontgomerie guarantee,!. Also tbo lat!\1!t pattom Icon- · 
went to the Post-office and purchased a stantly kept on hands. Please given me SINGER SEWING IIIAClllNE cah't be 
supply of one cent postage stamps, which a call. · Mlss J. A. CLOSE. bettt. Saierooms at Singer's Tailoring Es-
he placell upon his phials and proceeded Oct2Gw3. , tablishment-, and A. M. Fishburn's Har-
with his sho"·, which consisted of making J. E. llunl" 1 ness Shop. W. H. FISHBURN, Agt. 
a long rigmarole speech setting forth the .Having removed to the ·old,st~nd bl'"Wm. Oct 12_-_w_4c._ _____ _ 
wonderful curative properties of the stuff Miller, .Woodwa:d block, Vixte."i.trect, y.ill Waterproofs and Flannels, cheap and• 
he hncl for sale, intersperced with anecdote• be pleased t<,mect his friends.and ·accom- plenty, at Browning & Sperry's, Norton 
and songs. l\fr. Ingram, being of the modate· them with Fresh "Fish', Oysqil'\l, corner, 012-w4 
opiuion that the gentleman was using the Flour, ll1ill Feed, Corn,.Fruit and Veget • You can save 80 per cent by purehru,ing 
h k. d f · bles. .;. t e wrong ·m o stamps, had him arrest- your Clothing at Stadlet's, octllltf. · 
ed, and taken before U. S. CommissiQner Call on J. E. Hunt to huy your Oyste 
Curtis, to answer to a charge of vio)ating by the can, pint, quart or ·case. I 
the Revenue Laws of the country. Mr. J.E. Hunt sells · Ludington's celebr teil 
Montgomerie, upon being arraigned, plead Sea-,ide Oysters. l 
total ignorance of any violation of the J. E. Hunt has fitted up rooDll! for the 
law, and claimed that ru, the money that convenience of customers, and is prepare 
Dr11. "E • . A. Farquhar & Son 
Will be in Danville on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 7th and 8th, '!hen 
they can. be consulted by those who desire 
medicanren:tment. - oct5wo 
. ' to •erve np at all hours Ovsters in every 
bought either kind of stamps went into the style, Hot. Coffee and Cold "Lunch. I 
U. S. Treasury, no wrong was done to the J. E. Hunt will pay casb for choice 
Government. llfr. Cnrtis seemed to. yield Butter, Eggs and Poultrv. 
· Did you see the Black Silk at $1.00 a 
yard at J. Sperry & Co's? 
to this view of the case, and inasmuch as J.E. Hunt is also a~ent for ,vel)er's 
celebrated Bread and CaKes; . · 
. BLANKETs.-A new lot of those ;ill wool 
home-made Blankets, just received, bought 
low, and will be sold at bottom prices, at 
Browning, & Sperry's, Norton corner. 
no evidence <lxisted 'that Mr. ·Montgome- ,voodward Block, Mt. Vernon, o. 1 
rie had committed any other violation of · - ·_. •. · I 
law, he asked Mr. Ingram if it would not The Season .o_f· Inter~ittentti. 1 
be better to dismiss the case, upon the gen- All miru,matic complaints, in other 
Bankrupt stoc~ Corsets and Russih 
tlcman paying the costs, which amounted words, all disorders generated hy unwhole-
to about 2.50. Mr. Ingram consented to !!Orne eihalations from the I!-~ h o 'water, 
this arrangement, whereupon the medicine are prevalent at this s on~ In c 'ery 
\'ender made the necessary deposit; ahd in section subject to the· visitation 0£ fevor 
the fullneas of his grateful h~.art, presented and ague, or other forms of intermittent 
I\Ir. Curtis with a 25 cent bottle of .his disease, the causes which produce these 
"cure-all," volunteering the opinion that maladies are now actively a l\'Ork. Tliis, 
he might find it useful in clearing his therefore, is a period of the ye -'wh:en the 
head ! 1\Ir. Curtis, instead of fining the inhabitants of such districts should prepare 
their systems to m'eet the unwholesome 
man for "contempt of court," only smiled condition of the atm011pherc by a course of 
at the cool impudence of the fellow, and tonic and alterative tre.atment. Foremost 
permitted him to depart. among the invigorants-, recon1mended )>y 
O,ras!ii at 'J. Spei:ry & Co's. cheap. · 
Did you see the 7Gc. Fancy Stripe Silks 
at J. Sperry &-Co's? oct5wS 
:A:orse Blankets cheapest at Sperry's. 
Undressed Kids nt J. Sperry & Co's. 
Go to A. Keller & Co's., Fredericktown, 
and examine their stock, before purchasing 
els~where_. ________ _ 
<.:om1non Pleas -Court. 
'l'!Je Fall term of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Knox county will commence 
its session on Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877.-
The following are the names of the Grand 
and Petit Jurors: 
GR..L~D JURY. 
1. Charles I\IcKee; Harrison township. 
2. H. H. Young, Morris " 
3. Peter ,v. Eley, Harrison " 
4. Sila., Young,' llfonroe " 
5. Robert Sapp, Union 
G. W. A. Harris, Jackson " 
7. John Body, Jefferson 
8. T. R. Head, College 
!l. William Boyd, Clay · " 
10. William Cummins, Milford " 
11. John Phillips, Berlin " 
12. James Headington, .Hilliar " 
13. Gotli'eb I\Iotz, Brown 
H. Henry Coles, Berlin 
15. John Berry, Howard 
PETIT Jl;RY. 
1. William _Blair, Clinton township. 
2. Henry Cassell, Wayne " 
3. Wm. Rinehart, 1\Iorris 
4. Gideon Sutton, Hilliar 
5. Hugh Kelly, Clinton 
6." John Brokaw, Sr., Liberty " 
7. Andrew Nixon, Berlin 
8. Joseph Love, Berlin 
9. George Siler, Clinton 
10. B. \V. Phillips, Wayne 
11. John Craven, Middlebury 
12. Douglas Rinehart, Clinton 
" 
" 
" 
Scoop Shovels and Corn Basket, at 
HARNWELL'S, Gambier. 
I\Iens and Boys' Boots, Shoes, Hat.s and 
·Caps cheap nt HARNWELL's, Gambier. 
time and experience as a mean., of 'fortify. 
in~ tho system against all endemic and 
epidemic maladies, stands Hostetter'> 
Stomach Bitters. By a tfmely use of the 
Jlitters. By a timely _$c oT ;he Bitters, 
the feeb!(ll!t residents of an unhealthy soil 
may cscafe the sickness wb1ch, without 
the aid o this potent ally of nature, will 
be apt to overtake_ il!e strongest. oct12ml 
1'1edieated Craelte iJ 
Fall styles Cloaks open at J. Sperry & 
Co's. 
Drowning & Sperry have the largest und 
cheapest ~asso.rtment of 9Ioaking Cloths 
that can be seen in Mt. Vernon. Norton 
corner, North side Public Square. 
Best fitting crothes in the city at J. H. 
llfilless', Kremlin No. 1. R. West, Cutter 
To the People o.rKno:c: CountJ', 
And all those ,vho do business in I\It .. 
never fail to cure 'Dyspepsia, (]onstipation Vernon, we will say that we havo decided 
and all derangement of the, Dpi,e~ti ·0 ~- to establish in this city a house for the sale 
gans, with their sympathetic affection, as of lllen's, Youth's, Boy's and Ghild.-ens Cwth-
Sick Headache, HeArtliurn,• pron in th~ r,g--!lnd.i Gents Fi rniehing Goods. W c have 
Stomach, Nervous Prostration, Sleepless; come among you, and have come to stay. 
less, &c. Read the testimony of a promi- Our system of doing busines.s has been ap-· 
nent citizen of McConnelsvillo Ohio: -proyed and encouraged in everv city in 
McCoNNELSVILLE,._ 0., May. 1 '_7 which we have located, and in every in-
Da. E. A. F AltQUHA.lt, Dear Sir :-I stance we have succeeded beyond our most 
have been troubled with dizziness, weak sanquine expectations. 1\' e have never 
spells oc"as\onally palpitation of the henrb foiled to secure the confidence of the peo-
audnnmbness in the right leg, .with at pie, and, when secured, that confidence has 
times a severe headache, all caused by _never been abused. We always do as we 
dyspepMia and constipation of . the bowels, auver.tise. We keep for sale all classes of 
for the last ten years, .aud hJu! the' best goods known in our line. :\Ve warrant 
physicians prescribing' for m~: but only every article as represented. Irany article 
with temporary relief. I heat<;! of . your. or garment proves to be not as represented, 
Medicated-Crackers and have been· using we will extliange or return the money.-
them about six week;, and,Ji.aye been ..re- Vh will be up with the times in styles and 
lieved of the numbness in niy leg, t'he di,- clown with the times in prices._ No house 
ziness has Jefl; me,.my. constipati\>ll i~ ab?ut in America has better,_ and there arc few 
gone, and am begminng to feel agaw. hke who possess the advantages we have. Our 
a new man, and hope, in a short time, by prices arc lower than any house in the 
the continued use of the l\ledicated Crack- ,vest. ,vehave opened on Main street ll 
er•, to be entirely well. Youm very truly, large Stock of Fine Clothing; made of tbe 
JAMES COCHRAN. best materials in tbe LATEST STYLE.-
- STRICKLY ONE 'PRICE, No DEvrA-rroN. 
There is no taste or smell of medicine ALL Goons .MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 
about them ." · For sale in lift. Vernon by Examine our stock and prices before, pur-
Israel Green, John F. -Scribner, J. W. chasing. A. M. STADLER, lliain St. 
Taylor and s ·hrimplin & Lippitt. Next door to Armstrong & Tilton'sGrocery 
Atig10-m3. · Sept21-tf 
Where he will be pleased to ses his old friends. 
THE 11fAN AND PLACE. 
40 ACRES ·rnIBER LAND IN COLES County, Illinois, 4 miles from Ashmore 
on the Indianapolis & Saint Louis Railroad, 7 
REMEMBER miles from Charleston, the county sent of Coles county, in a. thickly settled neighborhood-is 
fenced on two sides-well watered bl a small 
stream of running water. '\Vjll sel on long 
Bald.min, ''Th~ I.latte,.-.,'' 
King's Old Stand, 3 doors above Gambier St., aud Uurtis House 
Block, one ,loor below Knox Uounty Bank. 
llouut Vernon , 6ctoQer ,) 1 18i7-m3 
OHIO HEDGE COMPANY, 
- No:: 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
-----oto---
This cut represents the farm of JACOB BAUM, St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0., 
hedged by the OHIO HEDGE COMP ANY: . 
'l'ESTnIQNY OF JACOB BA.UM. 
St. Paul, Pickaway Co., 0., August 10, 18iS. 
'J'.his iH to certify tha( the Ohio Hedging Company planted 300 rods ofliedi,ing for me in the 
sprmg of18il, which they ttimme<l, pleachedi wired doW"n aucl pruned dtrring the l'!en~on of 
1875, a!1d which is completed in every particular, nnd turns all kinds of stock, small and large. 
The srucl company. also planted 302 rods in the spring of 1875 with like good success and which 
I can say is doing splendidly; nnd I have further given them a contract for the sea;on's plant• 
ing of 1876. For my complete hedge, ns lt left their experienced hQndsz I would not accept 
five dollars per rod and be deprived of it. I am satisfied that thev are the right men in the 
right business. J A.GOD DAUM, (,ince dec'd.) 
The above cut represents the rA1'E::,!T arul METHOD used by the OHIO 
HEDGE co. J.~ WIRING DOWN A HEDGE. 
-o!o-----
O~ltTlF!CATE OF TJlt C01Dll1'TEE Ot' 'fIIE KKOX CO. AG!UC(;L. SOCIETY, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Septtmbcr ~7, 1877, 
,vc, the uud~rsigne<l cotn1uittec, appointed Uy the Secretary of "the Knox County Board of 
Agriculture, hn.vc examj ned hed~es that were bent, wired and pl'uned ~called pln.slung) by the 
Ohio Hedge. Com pony, of_Columous, Ohio, a1_1d found th.en\ o.U, nn.d more than we e.i.pooted.-
A hedge tnuncd under th11i system, cannot foil to re:m1t ma fence that will"be a. complete pro• 
tection n11aiuat all.kinds of stock. We rccommc>td this system fo nll knowiug it to· l,c the 
mUlsing hnk wauted for the c01nplctiou.of a perfect hedge. • ' N. N. HILL. 
MORGAN BELL, 
. · ; UR!,AU WALKE!\. 
---o-
TESTBIONY OF 1lAR'l.·JN C. HORN. 
. Mtirtinsbw·g1 Knox Co., 0., ·Sq1t. 151 1877. 
~his is to ccrt)I.~ that 1 l_Hl.\*e esnmined a hedge on the farm of Robert Robison, · on the Fred• 
cncktown road_, wirc<l, tramed antl pruued by the Ohio Hedge Company, and must say, I u.m 
well pleased with the system. lt is rt complete protection against the em-nlleBt ·animals, awl 
very C?rnamental. I can fulJy recommend this company to the farmers of Knox autl adjoining 
counties, m1 men who fully underst.aud the systent of hedgirw. I '\rould addse all farmers lo 
pntrof:lizc this company, in _fencing with hedge coustructed.fi'i. thi:i wny, l\llcl only . wish all my 
brother farmcri:; coultl see 1t. .,, M. C. HOR!\. _ 
. --o-
. Ml. Vi:J")tOn , ~Knox Col.rnty, O!tio; June 28, 1077. 
time at $800 with & liberal discount for short 
time or cash, or will exchan~e for property iu 
Mt. Vernon, and difference jt any, pa.id in cash. 
No. li>2. GOOD building Lot on Curtis street near to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price $400 in pay-
ments of $5 per month or any other terms to 
suit the purchasr. Here is a barg:ain and an 
excellent chance for small capital. 
No. l:S3. E XCELLENT building J..JOt corner Brow and Chestnut s~ts. Plenty of good frui 
on this lot. Will sell on Jong time at the low 
price of$359 in payments to ~uitthc purchaser. 
A bare-ain. 
No• H8. R AILROAD TICKETS bought aut! solt! a reduced rates. 
No.138. 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, pricc ............... $175 
Lot on Onk street, fenced, price ............... 200 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 300 
No.126. 20A.CRES Good Timber Land, Ash, Oak and Bfokory, in Marion Twp., Henry 
county, Ohio.z..7.miles from Leipsic on Dayton 
& Michigan 1<.ailroad, 5 miles from llolgnte, on 
the Baltimore,"Pittsburg & Chicago Railroad. 
Soil rich b]aek loam. Price $400--$200 down, 
balance in one and two yenrs. 
IF YOU W .\:\'T TO DUY A LOT fF YOU WAXJ' TO FELL .\ LOT, IF 
You WA..."PqT TO DUY A uoc:-- 1.: , Jr '\' t.tl,; WA!'i'T TO 
sell a. house, if you waut to i;uv a farm, if you 
,v11.nt to sell a farm, if you want to loau mouey, 
if you want to borrow money, iu shor~if you 
want to MAKE MONEY, call on ~. S. urad• 
dock, Over Post Office, Mt. Vernon, O 
;a,- Hone and buggy kept; ,io troubl• 
expen1t!S to 3how Farm,. June 22, 1877 
CARPET 
-AND-
OIL CLOTH 
DEPARTMENT! 
Our stock is .large of NEW and DE-
SIRABLE PATTERNS, a11d we 
will not be undersold. 
Pa.rticular Attention is Called to the 
Largest Shipment of 
Floor Oil Cloths! 
E\'ER BROUGIIT INTO l'llh C'lTY ! 
See the New Pattc1·ns aml 
Low Pl'iccs! 
DRUGGETS, MATS, 
RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES, 
-A.KD-
°VVALL PAPER.. 
J. S.PEBBY ~ 00. 
To whom, it uiuy concc;-n: · 
This is to certify, that I have been growing a hedge on 111y farm for the past six yea.rs, am1 
mo:itofm~ he~/ie was as fi!le as any jn the country, but as it ,gets OlJ.er the 1o\y~r lirnb8 drop 
off, so tho.tit w!l turn no kmd of s0ck except cattle n.ncl horses •. l cngageU the Ohio lledge 
Company t.o Wll'C down the poorest part ofmy hedge t.be pa!-!t sprrng, and, to mt surprise, the 
shoots htwe come out all nlong the cane!:(, making a. ha'-e ~o thick thn.t. it will turn chickc1111 
pigs, geese, or anyth ing else. [ will further sny that if I had it to do" over again I would lei 
the company lun·e the contract to set it out, grow uncl complete. I mil 8nthdiccl fhat it would 
b~ cl!ettper au<l properlr t~a~ucd to tu_rn stock. I can.,recomrncnd-thMn to ihe farming com• 
n11uuty of Kuox and :ldJOlllrng conn hes, a-s men who f\tlly uuderstantl Ute subject of hedging. 
. . .. • V. PRICE, 
\Vest Side uf the S,1uurc. 
~lt. V\!.rnvu, Oct. 6, lt-li7. 
_,Ou_c miJc ,0,esti (!f Mt. Yeruon, Ohio. 
llead•quartt'r!I mo-.. • NOT FAIL 010 &end for our New 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oil~, var- f;1~~fi~llbl~tln~,~: 
niahea_ brushes, patent medicines, ner· mation.fQr .-.v.-r,-• 
s; - p~non coutem• 
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug plating the pur-
St-Ore, ~it. Vernon, Ohio. -. r::;~~~~f,FJ,~~ff-; 
or agrlcultnrnl use. Fr<""c to any Address. 
Th l t d b t t k p· ~o~TGO:MERY '1'ARD & co.;: e arges an e.s . 8 oc p ot iecc · Orlgin1.11 Grange Supply Hon.sc, 
Goods, chean_ at Kremlin Ko. 1. ati20tf m .i, zm 1Vala..h ..... , CHICAGO, IlL 
·$- 5 T0-820- per day at home. Sample CORN Husks for l\fatraslles, for sa'~ at h f s · 
"' wort $1 ree. Tl;<SON & Co., Port-
Bogardus & Co's. Meh27tf 11\lld, Me. 
Jlloth~rs who Dose their Dar• 
lings :w~t~ drastic purgativcg incur a. fearful 
res1~ns,b1hty.. The gentle, moderate (yet ef-
fechve), lnxa.tive, alten;iativc, and anti-bilious 
opcnt!lOJl of TAR~A.NT s SELTZER APEBIENT 
r.ecuharly adaJlls 1t to the disorders of ehil-
cfren. 
$ 12 a d.a7 nt home . Ag-cnt8 ,ve.otecl Outfit and terms free. TRUE 
CO. Augusta, Maine, . 
~\iit and 
A con! y9u cannot break, btu·o, cut , er 
t ie a knot iu-A cord of mu.sic. 
Fish co'ltaill8 phosphorus, and is good 
brain food. Plcrna has been succored 
again. 
The secret in Gail Hamilton' sprightly 
utterances is her j. a. w.-judicio ly ar-
ranged words. 
We always said General Howard ,rould 
conquer Chief Joseph at last-either di-
rectly or indirectly. 
"An Inquirer" is informM that the 
milk-punch is not au article used to detect 
dishonest milkmen. 
Dr. Hall says that raw potatoes arc good 
to cur~ drunkenn"3S. Tl¥> Murphy mo,·e-
rnent 1s at last accounted for. 
"Every cloud has a silver lining," and 
many a man wishes his pocketbook was a 
good sized, healthy cloud. 
Three young ladies the other day"inad-
vcrtently stood nuder a fruiterer's sign 
which rc~d: "Don't squeeze these peach-
es!' 
Tbc farmers have got home from camp-
meeting, and aro watching chances to sell 
twenty-lh·e cents worth of potatoes for for-
ty cents. 
It is a question worthy of careful investi-
gation, whether a person whose voice is 
broken is not all' the better competent to 
sing "piece.::.'' 
:.Ura. Shoddy puckered up he.r mouth 
genteely and told a gentleman friend that 
one of her lovely daughters wus·a l'blunet" 
and the other "bronze." -
There is nothing more harrowing to the. 
sympathetic mind than to see a steer try-
ing to frighten a horse fly off the op of 
his back with a two inch romance. 
Science says that it took millio s of 
years to crnlve man from the clam· o ser-
vation shows that it takes less than' a min-
ute to transfer the clam into a man. 
Judging Wool. 
Many farmers have been annoyed whoh 
selling their wool, to find that tho acute 
and practiced eye of the wool-buyer .had 
detected the fact that his sh,eep had cen 
allowed to run down in condition at eome 
time during the gcowing of the fleece.-
They are halt inclined to think that the 
buyer is merely trying to depreciate the 
cos!. As a matter of fact, there Is nothing 
which renders wool so useless for certain 
kinds of manufacture as unevenness or 
~reak of the thickness of fibre; and there 
1s no defect more common, aud nothing 
that year by year I.ouches the sheep grower 
more severely on the tender part of his 
anatomy-the pocket. Howover good the 
·wool in 0th.er respects, the keen eye of 
the buyer smgles out tho defective wool 
and down goes the price of it .. And it i~ 
not mere fancy that regulated the prices 
for the uneven wool will break at the ive:i.k 
places during the first process of ma)lufac-
tnrc. Some persons suppose that this un-
evenness might be madehereditary by gen-
erations of ill-usage and neglect. But as 
the .wool of an entire flock is found to be 
une,-cn one year and not so nnother it 
shows that management has more to' do 
"ith it than descent. If sheep are allow-
ed get into a low condition, are neglected, 
underfed, or not properly attended to the 
pores of the skin will contract and the 
wool that issues will he of very fine fibre, 
..t.\.$ soon as the animnl recovers a vicrorous 
condition, the pores again open ~nd a 
longer and stronge_r fibre grows. The 
wool is thus weaker m one place than in 
places at each side of it, a.nd breaks at the 
~vcak places on the slightest strain. Noth-
1ng induces unm·enness 1nore easily and 
surely than want of water.· It is a com-
mon notion that sheep can do without wa-
ter or a very little. If supplied with roots 
they will not want mnch water; but it is 
well and humane, too that wnter should 
always be within their reach. Not only is 
it important that tho fibres should be even 
but the fleeces throughout should be eve~ 
as regards length, softness and density and 
firmness. 
Improving Farml!, 
How few farmcra improrn their farms to 
the extent they might do, if they had the 
requisite energy and persevera.nc~ ! ·Let 
us suppose a aase: Mr. A. buys a farm 
that is "run d~nvn," the lan<;. poor, the 
farm out of repair, the house gomg to ruin, 
the barn leaky, no orchard, no garden 
worthy of the name, fields grown up to 
briars, no underdraining ever thought of 
swamps in various places, land rocky o: 
too rough for a mowing machine-all' the 
typical character of a man who is not fit to 
own n rod of land. Ten years pass and 
wo again examine this farm; and wh~t do 
we behold? The rocky and rough fields 
arc smooth as a lawn ; the grass is luxu-
riant; marshes apd swales ha,·c disappear-
ed by ditching and underdrain,ing · fine 
fence, over the entire fa.rm gtect the'cye · 
a young orchard i just coining into bear~ 
i::ig; the dwcl)ing is painted and blinded ; 
shade and frmt trees adorn the yard ; the 
barn and outhouses look comfortable, and 
arc in good repair.; a substaniial picket 
fence surrounds the house and rdco 
and everyth111g denotes thrift and comfort'. 
How was this great improvement effected? 
Simply by persistent labor at odd times, 
when tbe crops did not need special atten-
tion, and the improved crops from year to 
year, obtained by a thorough sv tern of 
farming, paid the entire expens . llad 
Mr. B. or Mr. C. bought this farm it is 
probable that it would to-day be th~ same 
old forlorri and urun down" place. It is 
energy and brains that effect such rcsu Its; 
and many farmers could do the samo if 
they would wake up and bestir themselves. 
Milk and Limo Water, 
i\Iilk and lime water are now frequently 
prescribed by physicians in casesofdyspep-
. sia and weakness of the stomach, and in 
some cases is said to prove very beneficial. 
Many persons who think good bread and 
mil~ a gr~at luxury frequently hesitate to 
eat 1t for lne reason that the milk will not 
digest readily; sourness of stomach will 
often follow. But experience proves that 
lime water and milk are not only food and 
medicine at a:i early period of life, bnt1dso 
at a lntl'r, when, n.s in the case of infants 
the functions of digestion and assimilatio~ 
have been seriously impaired. A stomach 
taxed by gluttony, irritated by improper 
food, inflamed by alcohol, enfeebled by 
disease, or vtherwise unlitted for its duties 
-as is shown hy the various symptoms at-
tendant upon indigestion, dysP.epsia, diarr-
ho,a, dyscutery, and fever-will resume it 
work and do it energetically on an exclu-
sive diet of bread and milk and lime wa-
ter. A goblet of cow's milk may hav~ four 
tablespoonful of lime water added to it 
·with good effect. The wav to make lime 
water is simply to procure a few Jumps of 
unslaked lime, put the lime in a stone jar 
add water until the lime is slaked and of 
about the consistency of thin cream· the 
lime settles, leaving the pure !Uld ~lear 
lime water at the top. 
Foot Rot In Sheep. 
Nevv- Firmi877. 1877 
-.urn-
N E W GOODS! 
W E are fleased to announce to th0e citi~ zenso Mt. Vernoll'and Yicinity that we 
havcjustopened a FIRST-CLA.SS 
In Roger,1• Block, 
"Vine S t,r e et, 
,rhcrc we arc prepared to meet all demands iu 
our line. \Ve flatter oursehcs 
that we can get up 
Fh•st-tJlass W ork for 
JJion ey 
than can be bought elsewhere. As we do 
a ll our own work conseque:atly ,re have 
but very little expense nttnched to our busi~ 
ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT, 
COME AKD SEE US. 
WARRELL & DERMODY, 
J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND DEALE.R IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the L argest a nd B est Sto ck ot 
Goods t"or Ge ntleJnen's ,vcar 
In Ce ntra l Ohi o. 
All ga,-ments made in the best style of work-
manship and warranted to fit always. 
WILLIAM M . KOONS, 
.ATTORNEY .AT L.A. Vf, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
_pat- Office o,·cr Knox County Savings Bank 
Dec, 22-y 
¥ . W. RUSSELL1 l\C. D. J. W . MCMILLEN 1 M. D' 
RUSSELl1 & McMILLEN, 
SVB.GEOl\TS ck :l'BYSIOIA1"8, 
OFFICE--Westsideof Main street, 4 doors 
North of the Pub1ic Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, Eaat Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillcn, Woodbridge property. aug4y 
W . B. EWALT, 
At1;orn.ey at La-vu, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
;a,-- Special attention gh-en to collections 
and othor legal business .intrusted to h im. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street 
ver Oclberi's Store . julyl4m6• _, 
C:, E, CRITCHFIELD, 
' Attorn.ey at X...a-vv, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Next door to Edward Rog-ers' Meat Shop. 
Sept28tf One Price and Square Dealing. _¢- Special attention given to Oollectio,ns and the Settlement of Estates. 
D. A. IlAYXES, Pres't. J. R. Youxo, Sec'y. 
E.T. ARJi"OLD, Aes'I. Sec'y. 
DAYTON 
F IR E 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N . Hill's Building, cot. Main and 
Gambier streets, 1,l:t. Vernon, O. 
OFFICE-In Weaver's Block Main street 
over Armstrong & Tilton's store~ june23y ' 
W. M'CLELLAND. W . C. CULBERTSON~ 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON 
Attor neys nnd Counsellors at Lnw. 
tN URANCl COMPANY, HiRDWAR(I HARDWIRll 
OFFICE-One door West of Court House. 
jan19-'72-y 
JA..NFf PATNE, 
P:S:Y O::CAN. 
-OF-
Dayton., C>l:l..:l.e>. 
OFFICE and RESIDEil'CE,-corner Alain 
ancl Garn.bier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25-Iy 
CAPITAL, $100,000. A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS. ABEL HA.BT, 
' 
UNIMPAIRED, 
With ample Su rplus aln-ays on 
han d to pay Losses . 
O FFIC E , 
S. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts. 
Sept. 21-m3 
SherHPs Sale-lo Partition, 
Cynthia Ilawk, et al.} 
••· Knox Common Pleas, 
Mary E. Bryant, ct nl. 
B virtue of BIL order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the doo:r of the Court Ilouse in Knox 
County, on 
11lon.day, Oct. 22, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following 
described lands a.nd tchemenls, to-wit: Being 
part of the South.east quarter of section 24, 
township 81,range U.S. M. Lands, Kno:!: ooun-
·ty, Ohio, ountled on the ,vest by lands ot 
John R. Phillips and Ely Dixby. On the 
South by lauds of said Ely Dix by. On the 
East by lands of Thomas Field nud on the 
North by the North line of said quarter. Es-
timated to contain "fifty acres, more or les~. 
TEB::'tIS OF SALE-One-third cash on day of 
ale;one•third in one year and one-third in 
two yeQ,:rs, with mor~age notes on premises 
sold to secur~lcferrcd payments. 
JOUN F. GAY,, 
Sheriff Knox: County, vhio. 
McClelland & Culbertson Att'ys for Pl'il'. 
Scp~tw.5$8 
SHERIFF'S SALE , 
Charles R. Hooker, } 
vs.. Knox Common Plep.s .. 
~Iary Wirt, et al. 
B Y virtue of an oider of sa1c issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County", Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sn1e at the door oft he Court House in Kuox 
County, on J 
Monday, Oct. 22d, 1877, 
at 1 ".'clock, P. )I., of said day, the following 
described lands nnd tenementil, to wit: Being 
lot No. 324 in the City of Mt. Vernon Knox 
County; Ohio, also part of lots 328 & 329 in the 
City of Mt. Vernon, Knox County Ohio 
boundecl as follows: Begi nuiog on the west 
line of said lot No. 329 at the north-west corner 
of a tract heretofore conYeyed by David Pot• 
win and wife, to David and Joseph Travis, or 
one of them. thence east to the Alley; thence 
north 66 feet; thence west to Mulberry street; 
thence south 66 feet to place of beginning. 
Lot No. 324 arpraised at ............ ....... .S,1~<)00 
Parts of lots No. 328 & 329 at .. .............. ~00 
TERMS OF SALE-One-third in hand on day 
of sale; one-third in six months and one-third 
in twelve months from day of' Eiale. The de-
ferred payment.a to draw interest o.t · 8 J?Cr cent. 
ancl secured by mortgage on the premises. 
J0HNF.GAY 
SheriJl'Knox County, Ohio. 
McClelland & Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'ff. 
Sept.21-w5$9 
DA.1JGHTEBS, 
WIVES A.It.ID 
It.lOTHE.RS . 
DR. MARCHISI'S 
Ul'ERINE CATHOLICAN. 
f o~ the reli~f and cure of suffering femalcs.-
rh1s Cathohcon has been used for thirty.two 
years by physicians, aud its virtues are mar~ 
velous m the cure of Pemale Diseases such as 
Prolnpsus Uteri, or falling of the woU:b; Leu-
corrhea, Fluor Albus, or whites; Chronic In-
tlammation and Ulceration of the womb; InQi. 
dental llemmorhage, or Flooding; Painful, 
S~ppressed and Irregular Menstruation, etc.; 
w1th all their ntcompanying evils ( cancer ex-
ceptcU), no matter hoW severe, or of longstand-
ing. This preparation is not n. "cure all " but 
is inte!}ded expressly for the above ~a.med 
comphunts, so ver.r distressing ju their nature 
and consequences. A pamphlet with symp-
toms, tre:itmeut, letters, ancl the approval of 
the med1cal faculty throughout the United 
sent gratis b7 mail, if you will send n. po.stal 
card requesting one to the pro1nietors. 
For sale by all druggist.a. The price has been 
reduoed to $1.50 per bottle. lt contains enough 
mcdic:!ne to last the patient n m.on\h. If your 
druggist cloes not h Ewc 1t, get I.um to ordel' it 
for you. 
Il0WARD &BALLARD, Proprietors, Utiea,N.Y. 
C. A. BO PE, 
Successor to A.. \Ve.aver, 
DEALF.B IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, H ORSE SH OES, 
H OR SE NAILS, 
W A CTON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD W ORK 
CARRI A GE T R I MMINGS, 
And everything pertaining to n first class 
HARDWARE STORE. 
A cor<lial invitation is extended to the pub~ 
lie. NO trouble to show Goods and give low 
prices. C. A . BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y 
Attor ney and Connsellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE- In Adam Weaver's Buildiug Main 
street, above Errett Bro'&. Store. au820y 
DUl'llBA.ll &. BROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
3 doors North'First National Bank. 
ap27-ly 
A. R. M'INTIRE. D. B, KIRK . 
1'leINTIRE "& KIRK 
' ' , 
Attornoys and. 
April 2, 1875. 
Connsellors at L1tw, 
OUN.T V.ERNON, 0 . 
DB. B. J,, R.OBINSON, 
P hYitlcian nlld Sorireon_. 
. OFFICE AXD RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of :Main, 
Can be found at !tis offi.~e at nll hours when 
nol profe .. iooally engaged. nugl3-y 
lV. CJ. tJOO.eEB, 
A 1;torn.ey at La-vu, 
109 MILLER BLOOK, 
l'IIO UNT VEllNO.1'11, O, 
T .A.:B.::E ,....J_un_c_I_2'-, 1:..:8c..74cc.•,:.Y ________ _ 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, Drugs and Medicines. 
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and T HE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest 
Spleen. stock in Knox countv at 
WILL CURE . GREEN1S DRUQ STORE. 
»rsi•E P SI.a. 
I MUST OWN that your 
Simmon's L iver Regulator 
fully deserves the popularity 
it hns attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. lt 
cured my wife of a malady I 
bad counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
pco_ple, Dyspepsia. · 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub• 
lie School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, LB. 
.iU.RL.RRIOUS FE V E R S , 
You arc nt liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre-
ventive for Fever aud Ague in the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia., near Albany, 
Georgia, and must sa.i that it has done more 
good on my plantation among my ne.v --Jes, 
than any medicine I ever used; it supe· des 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
HON. B. H. HILL. GA. 
CHILDREN !- Y oul' Reg. 
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
1arge sale in tnis section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga, 
fJONSTU'.llTIOJ\". 
'fESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! hav1nsed Simmons' 
Liver Regula.tor for constipation of my bowels, 
caused by a temporary derangement of the 
liver, for the la.st three or four years o.nd al-
ways when used according to the &irections, 
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver- at least 
such hn.s been my personal experience in the 
use ofit. HIBAM ,v .AllNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SICK HE.RD.llCHE, 
SA.FE A.ND BRILLIANT,- Pennsyl-vania Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for sllfety and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHE!IIICALS.--Sulph. Quinine, Sulph .. Morphine, Chloroform,, Salacylic Acid, 
Laeto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlora te Pot.Mh__, 
and a-full line of-French-, German aud Amen-
can chemical., of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TR USSES A"ND "SUPPORTERS, 
-$boulder Brace,i, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE B EST CIGARS in town at 
. GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F I NE E LIXIRS.- Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs a.t wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P A.INTS,-,-White and Red Lead, Veni-tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col- · 
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest- prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P EUFV!IIERY~-The largest assort-me11t nnd choicest selections to be found 
in Knox c<Junty at 
GREEN'S DRUG JlTORE. 
SOAPS,'-Thirty different brands of the finest quality- of toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COS lttETICS..-Face Powders, Hair Oils Pomades1 Powder Boxes and Putfa, at • 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
B UUSHES,-Hair, Tooth~- Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, v arnisli and 
Vlhitewash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS.~Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats-foot, Flaxseed, WhJe, Fi~h and Machine 
Oils, a big stock and low- prices at . 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. C 
W ITH A LA.RGE STOCK, rexten-sive experience and a K nowledge of the 
wanta of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I run enabled to offer inducements · to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general _public 
that no other drug house in Centra l Ohio can 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
MT. VER-NON, 0. 
· In i;mrsuance. of L a ,v, I, LEW~ BRITTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the T ax-payora thereof that the Rates 
of Taxat,?n for the year ! 877, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar of Taxable 
property m each of the m corpopated towns and townships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred Dollars 
of Taxable propeTty is shown in. t he lw;t column : 
NA~ES 
-OF-
RATES LEVIE:Q BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY CO. RATES L~IED BY T?WNSHIP 6' >-3 ':zi 
ASSEMBLY, COllIMISSIONEP.S. AUTH OR1TI ES. ;.- >-,1 ~ ? 
- ----- ---- 41-- ---------- ------- ~ ~ 0 8, 
J,fiUs. J,fills. f-'l m ,gi t:l 6' ~ 6' <> 15- ::, ~ 
VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS, Stat D ht 50 C t 1 50 
9; g.. (D - ... ..., c:-1- i,:, ~ ~ (D -
e e , . oun y, . -, 0 e. :=.: .., 't:I !:. g " ~ 
General Revenue, - .40 Poor, 60 1i5 ° "' 8 si O "' c:> "Q g. ;;; 
State Com. Sch ool, 1.00 Road, :40 ;, """ ~ 5.. >o- [ ~ "' : ~ .-;, .g'. 
- .AND - Asylum, 1.00 Bridge, l'.10/ "' 000P"" S'. Ji" ~ ::= S. ~ _y, I .?" ff. >o'<o 
Total, . _ _ ___ _:60 __ I ____ __:__ ' i ___ -~- __ ~ . ~ _ O::CT::CES • . . Total, 2.90 
3.60 50 13 65 50 15 4 80 11 30 1 13, 1 
do , 509 85 50 
do 90 2 80 
do 501 50 
do 50 1 50 
do 1.20 3 60 50 
do 551 65 50 
<lo 30 1 30 
do 201 30 
do 40 2 80 
,lo 40 4 00 
ilo 40 4 00 
do 40 9 80 
do 501 20 
10 
10 
10 
·10 
do 403 70 50 
do 80 5 00 
do 351 65 
do 701 60 
do 501 10 10 
do 251 70 35 
do •25 9 60 35 
do 1.00 3 50 1 00 
do! 25 2 25 
~lo! 55 2 95 
do 1 1.00 1 50 
do/· 70 2 30 
do 70 9 60 
dol 50 2 30 
do 60 1 60 
dol 601 601 do 1.00 5 50 
do 70 9 60 
30 
30 
50 
15 11 00 17 50 1 75 , 
3 70 10 20 1 02 2 
2 00 8 50 85 3 
2 . 00 4 00 10 50 1 05 
5 30 11 80 1 18 4 
- 2 70 9 20 92 5 
1 60 8 10 81 6 
150 800 80 7 
3 30 9 80 98 8 
4 50 11 00 1 10 
60 5 10 11 60 1 10 
10 30 16 80 1 68 
1 70 8 20 82 9 
4 70111 201 1210 
5 80·112 30 1 23 11 
2 00 8 50 8512 
2 30 8 80 8813 
1 70 8 20 8214 
2 30 8 80 8815 
10 20 16 70 1 67 
5 50 12 00 1 20 16 
2 50 9 00 9017 
3 50 10 00 1 00,18 
2 50 9 00 9019 
3 30 9 80 98120 
JO 60 17 10 1 71 21 
3 30 9 80 98 22 
2 20 8 70 87 33 
1
10. 12 20 18 70 ,1 87 24 
8 50 22 10 28 60 2 86 
i 50\14 80 21 30,2 13 
Each person charged with-:I'axcs ror th~ year l.877, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one-ha~f of said 
Tax on or befor the 20th ofD e~mber, 1877, and tho remaini\J-g (half on or before the ~0th of June following; but m~y at his optio:1, 
pa y the full amount of sucn T axes on 61' before said 20th of December next. Tax-payers .will be afforded ev~ry opportumty to pay their 
taxes, yet to· avoid t he penalties p1:escdbed by Law, aud t.o enable.the Tr.ensurer Lo malrn his settlement according to Law, vrompt pay,nent 
will be req_uired, and 5 per cent w,11 be added to all unpaid taxes 1rn?1ed1ately after th~ 20th of December aJ?-d 20th of J~ne next. A p()n• 
alty o£ 20 per cent. is im~ed by law on. a.II re-.1! estate returned dclmquent at the semi-annual settlement with the And1tor, and SEcTro~ 
2. 0 £ an Act to p rovide for t!10 epije~tiot1 of pelinri~er,t 'foxes, passed May 2, 1877, Vol. 7 4, _page ~56, it is made the duty of the ~uditor 
immediately after each Aug11St settlement with the rreasurer, t-0 aclcl 10 per cent. to all unpa1d D elmquent P ersonal Taxes and deliver the 
same to th e Treasurer on th ~ 15th day of September, a1:mually. • 
. Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of Decomber Taxes, otherwise they will Jl<lt be received. 
' I@" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M . to 4 o'cloc1: P. M. 
1Treasurcr's Office, O ctober 15th, 1877. 
[atu ~-BrnID~n, 
• ,I • 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALA(m BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHID. 
l1'urk..,r !.8 "Jlalr B alsa1n is the Best 
and ole;ine~t i:;i:ep~r~tiou over ma.de 
for R estorin.:; Gray I!;...ir to its origJnal 
color. !tis entirely h armless, ::md free 
from t he cheap and impuro in~redi-
ents th::-..t r ender many other prepar -
ations . injurious. I t 'ls exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly filld el~-
gantly p r ep ared :1s to mako it a toilet 
luxury , indisp ensable to those who 
h ::.ve once used it. I t removes Dan-
druff And fjtops the H:.ir fol!ing. It 
render s t h e I!air vi:;orous c.nd beau-
tiful. I t preserves it:; luAuriance 
w hen abund.l.llt, &nd re$t.O:rcs its 
Color and Lifo w hen Gray, h:1r.;h....:..1~tl 
decayiu;:. 
L . W. SllllIMP.LJX. 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
\Vholesale and Retail Dealers in 
r AINTS A.ND 011,§, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN DB'YER, 
T~I L ET AR TICLES 
I n immense quantities at fearful low 
FR. U::CT J" .A.R.S 
Of ali kinds, cheaper than the cheapest. 
We make a, specialty of .Kew Yo,·k and 
Philadelphia Trussa, Abdominal 
Suppo,·ters, etc., etc. 
0ln fact 20 per ce_nt. savecl by buying you 
"1!EU.J,"lJ1'1ES and everytl1ing above 
mentioned of ... 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
;Proprietors of the OLD.RELIABLE CITY 
DRUGSTORE, 
AND MANUF AC'!'UREilS OF 
Lippitt'~ Diarrhma and Cholera Cordia 
. 
~ DO not be lleceh·ed by uriprinciplc 
persons stating that the best , aMl cheapes 
Drug Store is closed, but cnll and see for your 
selves. Remember the place. 
SURIMPLIN &. LIPPITT, 
West Yioe Street, directly \\" est of Leo po lei 
in "\VO-O(hvard Iluilding. aug27-ly 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug an!-Fr~~cri~tion ~tor~ 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO "1:UCII 
LEWI!!! BIU'I:T0N, 
Treasurer Kuox County, O. 
'tTILL, D, H USTON, Agt,, 
Mt. Vernon, 0. 
J .. KRAUSS & 00., 
120 to 12:i Ontario Strert, 
Clev eland, Ohio. 
I Carpets, 
Carpets. 
New a1ul -Beautit"ul Patte1·ns 
at Tery l,o~v P1·lees. 
Body· Br~ssels Carpet8, 
Tapestry Brussel s Cn1·1•efs , 
Three-Ply Ca1·pet s, 
Exti:·a Supe1· Carpets, 
,Uso a line line or p lain 
fancy 111at t111gs. 
.\· Complete Assortmeut. 
and 
Manhood: ·How Lost, How Restored l 9 Just published,:\ ncweclilion of DR. CCLVERWELL'S ..CELRBJlATED ESSAY on the radical cure (without medicine) 
of Spermatorrhoca or Seminal '\Vcakn~, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mentnl 
aml Physical Incapacity, 1 mpedimrols -to Mar-
riage1 etc.; also, Consumption, Epill'psy and 
Fits, inclutcd by !:-C1f-jnclulgcJ1ce or 8C.."(.ttal cx-
tra.nLgance, etc. 
.Pl"" Price, in a. sealed envelope, only six 
cents. 
1.'he cclcbrntccl author, in this a<lmiruble Es-
. sa.y, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' 
successful practice, that the a.farming com:!e· 
quPnces or-self-abuse may be radically cur~ d 
without the dangerous use of internal med1· 
cine or the ~111plicalion of the knife;. pointing 
out u. mode"\lf cure a_t once simple: certain and 
effectual, by m_eans o~ ,yhicb every sufferer, no 
matter whal his cond1tion way be may cure 
h..im~elf ch~apJy, vrinUcly 1. nnd rnt\ie.nl1y. 
~ Thts Ll'cture ~houltt be in the lrnndsof 
every youth anll en:ry man in tbe laud. 
Sent under i-eal, iu a plain ell\·elope, to a ny 
adcb-e~s, post-vaid, oil rt•(·eipt of 5,;jx cents or 
two post:lge !"!tamp.:. . Address 
THE .CULYEHWJ/LL 3mDJCAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; Po'-t Office llox, 458G. 
octl2-ly . 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
TAKES plea~mre in announcing to his old friends and the citizt•ns of Kno;x; county 
gen~rally_, tl1~t he has rc~umed the Grocery 
business m his · 
Elegant New Store UooDI, 
On Vine Street," J.'ew Doors West 
.or !Iain~ 
Where he inteud.5 keeJ>ing on hnnd, and fo r 
sale, a CIIOIOE STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
Embracing e,·ery tle.:.crittion or Goolls usually 
ke,,t in a first-ch<"S GllOCERY STORE and 
wi I guarnutec en:~ry n.rtidc soJ.1 to be 1fresh 
and genuine. From my Jong experience in 
business, aud deterinination to pJea.'-e custom• 
ers, I hope to cle~en--e an"l receh•e a liberal 
share of public patronage. Ile kind c11ough to 
call ~t my NEW STORE and sec what I have 
for sale. J AllES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873. 
Sold by all Drn~gists. 
S, ,l .,. s 
' CABE an,1 CA.. UTION Fu R.. N" I T u B. E 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
EDITORIAL.-We have 
tteted its virtues1 personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
DiliousnesS1 and Throbbing 
Headache, 1t is the best medi• 
cine the world ever saw. ,v e 
have tried foi:ty other reme-
dies before· Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, but nome of them 
gave ns more than temporary 
relief; but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured ·us. 
ED. TELEGRAPH AND MES-
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
COLIC .11.1\'D GRUBBS IN HOB. SE S 
Ha.ving had chuing the last twenty years 
ofmy life to atwnd to Racing Stock and hav-
hlg had so much trouble ,vith them ~ith Colic 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having neard of your Regulator as a cure for 
I~~ . ' 
Dec. 5, '76-yB&L 
YAL~~~ll!~~J~TS CHILDS, GROFF & co. 
Is required as in the conclnctiug nud su11crin• 
tending of a. 
Dri1g and :Prescri1ltion Store, 
In the preparation of the 
Parlor, C lu.unber u 11tl Dinin 
Ro01,, Snits, Desks, Chairs, Cabi 
nets anti every descriptio n :or Up 
holstery. Prices awn y t!own. 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario St. New Onutibus Line. 
For restorinp Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A d r ess i ng 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef-
fectual for pre-
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
9ray hafr is soon 
restored to its 
. ori9inal color, 
with the gloss and .freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cmed by its use. Noth-
ing can restore t h e hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. · But snoh as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul-
ing the hafr with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan-
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only beuefit but not h= 
it. If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING; 
nothing else can be f'ound so desir-
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric; 
and yet lasts long on the hair, givin« 
it a rich, glossy lustre ;md a grntefJ 
perfmnc. 
Prepared by Dr, J, C_. Ayer & Co,, 
J.>ra•tlca1 and Analytical Ohijlll.loit, 
LOWELL, III.ASS, 
the above diseases( concluded to try it, after I "'WILL SELL, at privli.te sale, F ORTY-
tryini; one PACKAOE IN MASH I found it t<, FOUR VALUA,BLE BUILDING LOTS 
cure m e~·ery instance, it is only to be tried to immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
prove what I have said in its praise. I can Snyder, int.he City of Mt. Vernpn, r unning 
send you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton & from Gambier A.-venue to High street. 
Macon, as to the cure of Horse. Also for sale 'l', VELVE SPLEND1D 
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 2,tth '75. BUILDING LQT$ in the Western Addition 
Nov. 11. '76. . to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
-------~--------· 4 Said Lots will be sold siilgly or in parcels to JOHN )"cDOWELL suit purchasers. Those wishing to secttre 
'l I cheap and desirable Building Lots ha.•e now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms :;md other particulars, call upon or 
address--the subscriber. · 
JAl!ES ROGEBS. 
Mt. Veruon, Aug. 2, l872. 
B..EJKC>VAL. 
UNDERTAKER Mr s : -W agner 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0 . 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hand or mRde to orcler. 
Mny 10-ly 
J. B. McKENNA, 
Ila.ving bought the entire stock of Mehurin 
" 'ykoff & Co., consisting of 
H Aff REMOVED HER DRESS MAKING SHOP to the Ru~·sell Duildlng, second 
door north of Dr . .Russell's office, 'Were she 
continues 
DBESS · MAKING! 
Aud in connection keeps a full line of en-
tirely new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
ALSO FURNISHING GOODS. First-class 
work guaranteed. Dress :Making kept sef a-
rate from Millinery. Ladies, call aud examme 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0 . A. CHILDS & CO.] 
M A..r.~UF A CTUREr.S Oir 
:MED ::C O INES, P. S.- J t;8t rccch·ctl nc,r ~t\· 1cs of Et1st1n k 
Diniug Room Sn it~. · may4m8 Ancl in the Iluying1 so as to hare 
BOOTS &-SHOES, PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, GREENBACKS 
-AND-
.ffHOJ".ESALE DEA.L EllS, 
' . 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
· 111 and 113 Water St., 
' 
· -o:r.EVE:LAIQ'J>, OHIO. 
ALSO, 
\Vestem-Jlubber J:gency, 
A FULL LINE ALL STYLES 
'Rubber Boots ~nd Shoes, 
A.LlV.A.YS ON ll;\ND. 
The attention of dealers is invitecl to our 
STOCK ,. ,OP,~ GGODS ! 
Now in siore and daily arrh•ini_:.m·~~e for our 
,v ~stern trade, and also to 
I have bi::en engaged in this business for more 
than ten years, a.n<l again J renew my request 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
and county, firmly declaring that 
FOR BONDllOLDEIIS! 
GREENBACKS 
FOR GOLD GAJfBLERS! 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AI,MI" GREENBACKS 
J.Iy 8peei3Uy in the Practice of '.Medicine is· 
CHltONIC DlSE.\SES. I also manufacture FOR .NATIONAL BANKERS! 
. . . GREENBACKS Scribner's Family Med1cmes. . FOR TIIE PEOPLE 1 
SUCII AS 
Scribner'11 Tonic Biuers , 
l{euralgia, Ou,re. 
Cherry Balsani. 
· Pile Ointment. 
Blood Prescription. 
jJlii'J- I have iu stock a full l ine Of PA.'rENT 
:MEDICI·NES, PjJhi, l""aHcy ·Goods, ,vines, 
Brandy, "\Vhisky and Gin, strictly and posi..-
tively for JJ/ edical -use only. 
Office and Stor~ on the ·,vest Sitle of Upper 
Ma.in Street. Respectful ly, 
Dec. 22-l y. J·onN J. SCRIBNER. 
TO THE .AFFLICTED. 
1'1 BS. S. A. lttc EI,UOY 
GREENBACKS 
:FOR -AL£ PURPOSES! 
For whid1 mone~- is U'-'l'tl intcrcbangablc at par 
with Gold and 8ih·er1 jn a. sufficient qut1ntitv 
as to promote industry, invite immig-ratio1i 
itml den.:lop tlJc re.sources of the country, i; 
what the 
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Claims is the .mily remedy for the ills brought 
HJlOl1 the country by Legislation andLa.ws; en~ 
acted fu_r the benefit ofa Monied Class, aud the 
oppression of Labor :.ind Industry. 
Government Credit sustain1:1 our Bonds for 
the beucflt.of the wealthy, let t11e same Credit 
Sustain Greenbacks 
G 1.•anite and 1-'Iarble our stock. ap27·1Y Our Own Factory ·Goods · 
LEEK, DOERING & ~O. Mens' Calf, Kiv and ,sto[a-Eo~ts 
Il.1.S·ADDED TUE-
MEDICATED VAPOR BATHS 
Foi- the benefit of the People who sustain the 
Goyer11meut. 
D,Lily Enquirer, per year, -
,vcekly Enquirer, " - . -
Freo of postacrc 
$12.00. 
1.15 
~C>NU~ENTS, 
Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, 
&c, &c.. announces tO the citizens of Knox 
and acljo1ui.ng counties that he is pre1Jarcd to 
furnish work at cheaper rates than ever before 
so'id for in Mt. Vernon. 
.tr,aJ- Cu.11 nod sec specimens of work and 
lenrn prices. 
pn-ll.cmcmbcr the plnce-High street, cor-
l.\~? of Mulberry, Mt. Vernon_, Ohio. 
April28tf . . 
Notion Warehouse, Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and 
To her ELECTlUCAL .ESTABLISJHIENT 
where she is prepared, (with the assistance of 
her brother )Ir. ~!itc ltell) to lreatdis0nscs hoth 
acute ancl chronfo, such a.'i RJ-IEU1i[A'l 'I S:.\f, 
133 ai1d 135 \Vater Street, 
CLEVELAND,~ OHIO. 
Mny 28, 1873-y 
FOR Fl'RE INSURANCE 
APPLY TO 
WILLIAM A. SILCOTT. 
--omens•, -1111es and"h1·1dren•• NEURALGIA, SPIKAL DJSlsASE, PAliAL-
w ..,. ., YSIS, LUNG nnd LIVER AFFECTLONS.-
E lectr icity properly applied, will relieve u.nd 
OBIC Polish and Dais . cure all nervous diseases, tone up the system 
and leave no bad effects. It cannot be cxcell-
All cu.,fom lumd-made and warranted. ed io all female troubles. Is will Joc&te dis-
ease to the satisfaction of any patient. 
March 28, 1877-ly URS. 3lcELROY hns made the ELECTRI-
CAL SYSTE1I A SPECIA.LTY FOR TllIR-
W ANTED.- A.N ENERGETIC Business TEEN YEAUS. therefore professes to know Man and one Lady to solicit orders for ·wnEN and now electricity should be applied. 
a. labor saring sta.plearticle ,vantecl everywhere. Consultat~on and examination }"'REE. 
Send 3e. stamp for circular and terms. Roen- Office hours from O to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5 
Agent~ ~ranted. 
Sc_•nd for spcdmen copies. 
FA.RAN & McLEAN, Publishers 
oct12tf Cincinnati, Ohio. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
-FOU-
u, S. AN D FOREIGN PATENTS 
AND PATENT LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & ·co., 
121 Supe1·ior St., opposite Atnerican House 
CLEVELAND, 0, ' 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett aml :Mr. Sander• 
son, I am ready to o.nswor n..11 cam~ for taking 
passengers to and from the Railroads; and wi ll 
also carry per8-0ns to and from Pie-Nies in the 
country. Orders ]eft at the Bergin ~use will 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug9y M. J. SEALTS. 
DRESS "ffIAKING. 
MlSS SADE D.lYIDSON D ESIRES to announce to the citizens of Mt. Ycrnon aud vicinit,· 1 that ~he bas taken 
roonrs o,·cr Chase & C,1,..,Sil'i; Bookstore, where 
she will carry on the Dress )lakiug Business 
in n..il its brnnche3. 'J'hc patronage of the pub-
l ic is solicited. Sep 14-m3 
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
F OR AN ACRE 
Of ihe BEST LAND in .\MERIC.I., near the 
Great Union l'acific Railroad. 
A F AIUI FOR $200. 
In easy payments with low rate:c-s of interc~t. 
Sec-u.re :1.11 N"C>"VV'. 
Full informa.tion sent frco-o<lllr.c~s 
O. P. D AVIS, 
P. n. Jt. Ornnha 1 Xebroskn. 
WORK FOR ALL! 
In their own localilie.'-, cailva~::. iug for the 
Fireside Vi s.itor, (enlo.rgcd) "\reek]y n.·1d 
Monthly. Largest Paper in the '\VorJ<l, with 
Mammoth Chromos Free. Big Cow missions to 
Agents. 1'erm~ :111cl OutfiL Free. Adclres~ P. 
0 . VICK ERY1 Augusta, Moine. 
•~xccn to,•'s N' otice. N OT ICE is hereby giren that the under• signed has _been apr)Oinle<l and qualified 
Executor of the Estate of 
JA)!ES LYON, 
late ofJCnox County, Oh.io, deceasecl, by the 
Probate Court of said countv. 
WM. ·L. ROUSE, 
JOII:N D. ROUSE, 
oct12w3"~ Executor. 
$ n 0 0 PER "1:0NTII mnde selling the ~ Gyrescopc or Plnuctary Top, 
~uckeye ~tationery Puckugc, Mngfo Pen (uo 
rnk reqmred). Catalogue of Agents Goods 
free. BUCKEYE K.OVELTY CO., Cincinna• 
u,o. 
ID relation to tL is mutter a correspond-
ent of the Chicago Tribune, revie'1·ing a 
two-column article on foot . rot, published 
in Urnt journal some time since, says : "I 
will, for the benefit of the afflicted, give a 
cw·e and a sure one. Here H, is: Keep 
your yard as dry as po.sib\P. Look after 
certain trees in the po:hire where the 
iiheep are accustomed to lie in hot weather 
in ;:, wet time .. o ·" sheep can catch the 
foot rot from nn<>',her sheep. I will tell 
you h~w I knr.:w. Upon a time, ten years 
ago, ,nth u-;,wnrd f 1 000 sheep I bad 
perhaps l QO cases of foot Tot. Y e;r after 
rear ';ny boys hnd become dis"usted with 
aoctoring it, and I stepped int';; the busi-
ness myself. I made " small yard and 
caught tc-n or more lame ones nlso one 
sound one, wL.ich I inarked with' Venitian 
red, and applied the ,·irns to the most del-
icate part <>f hi, feet.every day, and he re-
mained sound, and 1s sound yet, if he is 
alife, and all the rest of the flock." F OR Chea!' and First Class JOB PRINT• 11\'G, ~• 1 at the HANNER OFFICE, $ 6 6 
a ,veek in your own town. Term 
and $5 outfit free . II. l-[,',.LLETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine, 
OFFICE-With Jucl~c Critchfielcl, Weaver 
Building, Main street, Mount Vernon, 0 . 
June 5, 1'77. 
ESTER ~IAN'i''G Co,. 171 E. Main St., Roches- · P . .r. Office on Vine street, opposite Post-of-
ter, N. Y, , , fice. sep21w4 
With Associo.ted Offices in Washington nn,\ 
foreign countries. Mcn 2 8-73y 
SOMETIIING NEW AND lJE.UJTIFUL. Your photograph on carlls with name.-
Send 3 cents for sample. No,·elty Photo Card 
Co., Nassau, N. Y. 
